Getsinger explains harassment charges Wisconsin Public Radio
by Ann Vogel

Contributor
The director of the counseling
center, who charged his super-

visor, Fred Leafgren , witli.
sexual harassment last semester,
argued in arecent interview that
Leafgren unfairly cut his
budget over a fc;,ur year period.
Steven Getsinger, counseling

center director, alleged that
Leafgren harassed him from the

time Getsinger came here in
1988 until the summer of 1991.
A Wliversity comm ittee found
Leafgre n guilty of the charges
brought against him.
The counseling center's funds

tee that wrote the university
report on the allegations against .
Leafgren but because of complex legal iss_ues will not release
the complete results .
Getsinger feels the students
should demand that the full
report be released. He said , "It's
morally unacceptable for the
university to dismiss the' report
just because Fred Leafgren' s
gone. He may be gone but there
was damage done. "
Because the cou nseling
cente r's budget has been cut so
much Getsin2er feels in the fu-

we re reallocated eve ry year
Leafgren ·was Getsinger's Supervisor and the staff dwindled
from 20 empl oyees to. eight.
Getsinger sajd in a recent inte rview , ":vly people and my
programs we re cut, not because
of my professional abilities, but

because of Leafgren' s other motives."
Getsi nger said Leafgren made
it clear to him tha1 his career
would suffer ifhe did not give in

to Leafgren' s demands. "The

addictio ns program

was

dropped not because it wasn't
needed but because Leafgren
redirected ·the money to other
friends in Student Life. That's
only one of the many things he
did," Getsinge, stated further.
Vice Chancellor Howard
Thoyre appointed t!Je commit-

looks to 90 FM for airtime

He suggested, "We could raise
Jhe S300,000 annual budget if
each student paid a S40 annual
by Jason Fare
fee . The main reason they (students) drop out is because of
Contributor
personal problems. As these
Having tripled its power, stutroubles have increased, our
dent-operated radio station
resources have decreased."
WWSP-90FM once again has
Right now the counseling cenWisconsin Public Radio reter is tax supported. SGA Presiquesting air time on UWSP airdent Tami Bulls stated, "The
waves.
bottom line is that we defll!itely
According lo Mark Tolsledl,
ne ed counseling on campus.
But to what extent and how • faculty adviser to the station and
of Broadcasting for
Director
much do we provide? That is
Wisc9rsin Public Radio based
the questi~n."
at UWSP, Public Radio has
Butts and SGA Vice President
asked the university if it can
Marie Olkowski feel the counbroadcas( its programs on 90FM
seling center's budget has been
during daytime hours.
cut, not because of the sexual
. "We're most interested in
harassment directed at Getdaytime hours , " said Jack
si nger, but simply because of
Mitchell, director of programlack of funding at the time.
ming for National Public Radio
Getsinger said he has read the
offices in Madison, "We are
full Committee report on the
looki ng for a way to improve the
Leafgren case and claimed it
coverage ~d the reception in
conclude s that Leafgren
that area, so one option would
retaliated against him and the ,. be . to put as much of our
counseling center whe.n he
programming as the university
spumed Leafgren's advances.
wants on their station."
Getsinger stood by his story
However, the 6 am. to 7 p.m.
saying, ''The truth should come
slot wanted by Public Radio cuts
out and it will eventually - truth
into student air time on 90FM,
·
always does. "
said Dan Seeger, station
Vice Chancellor Thoyre has . manager. "One of the chief
no plans to release the complete
things we have to serve is the inco_mmittee report at this time."
terest of the students ," said

ture it should be. funded by
students ' segregated fees.

State walks aw_ay with more student money ·
promised to students after s tudents agreed to pay S4.3 milion
to cover gaps in last year's
budget.
·11te Wisconsin State LegislaThe money )'las used for the
ture ended its session last week,
supplies and expense account
closing some gaps in the state
budget by slashing over S9 mil- • which funds such things as computers, books, and other classlion from the UW-System
room teaching aids. "The
budget.
·
money. wasn't used to fund
According to. United Council
salaries for teachers or adLegislative Director Kathy
ministrators, but it WQS used to
Kingery, the university system
_ did not come out of this session · gain a more quality learning enviolTlrttent," said Kingery.
a winner. "Although we did win
'Toe state; in effect, is taking
on some of the issues at hand,
money directly Out of students'
we lost a lot of money and a lot
pockets to cover gaps in the state
of state support for theUW-Sys· budget;" commented Kingery.
tem."
•
.The state tried lo explain why
The Joint Firiance·· COmmitte
the UW-Syslem was· ri:ceiving
and Governor Thompson
the 10 percent increase by
worked out a budget cul for the
saying that all state agencies
UW -System that implemented a
would be receiving the cut and
10 percent cut across the board.
that it wasn't just the UW-SysThe cul was initially proposed to
tem.
be a permanent cul to the sysKingery didn 't accept the
tem.
state's
explanation and said,
After long sessions which in''The job of the universjty is to
cluded lobbying by United
teach. We're notan adminislra·
Council and' Kingery, legishere lo
tive process. We
lators voted lo make the 10 percarry on the future of the state."
cent cul a "one year deal" and
The
Legislature
also
defeated
a
voted lo reimburse UW students
bill tha1 would have required all
Sl.3 million of the promised
S4.3 million. This money was
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Democratic presidential candidate Jerry Brown
fires up the crowd during his speech at SPASH
Saturday night.
(photo by Carolyn Kenney)
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Stephen Getsinger
(file photo)
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Seeger.
A committee appo inted by
UWSP Chancellor Keith
Sanders is considering the req~esl and is expected to pass a
recommendation on to Sanders
within the week, said Tolstedt,
who also serves on fhe committee.
Currently, the Public Rodio
Ideas Network is broodcast on
WLBL 93AM off of it<
Auburndale transmitter, located
in Modison. The Auburndale
transmitter delivers a weak signal compared to 90FM, according lo Tolstedl. Approximately
two weeks ago, 90FM raised its
transmission power from about
3,600 watts lo 11.soo watts, enlarging its coverage area by 20
miles.
Public Radio has not offered
the university financial incentives to air · Public Radio
programs on 90FM, Mitchell
said. However, Public Radio, in
the past, has provided some
funding lo other UW student
stations that broadcast its ,
programs.
Tolstedt feels that the proposal
indirectly suggests that if Public
Radio doesn't gel 90FM air
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universities in the UW-System
lo start classes after \:!.bor Day.
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Clinton ·has been asked that

in I.he
past rwo years and eve ry time.
he avoided a straight answer by

question numerous times

An Aids infecied man. accused
· of paying boys to have sex with

him was re-arrested Sunday
after new incidents surfaced.

Edward Savitz. or ·uncle
Eddie " as many of the boys

knew him, was taken back:. into
custody when seven new sexual •
abuse charges came Saturday

saying he had never violated any
state or federal laws.
In qua! ifying his answer on
Sunday. Clin;on explained that
he had uicd marijauna once or
t•rice but "did not inhale:

night. Savitz had beeri released

the previous night after his
brother posted _the S300,000
bood.
.

Savitt. an executive in a company that administ= health and
retirement plans, faces a to<al·of
17 charges. Included in the 17
charges an,: five sexual abuse of

cildicn and corrupting the
morals of a minor. three indecent assaul~ two involuntary

drnate sexual inten:owsc and
promoting prostitution, and the
seven new charges that have yet
to be assigned. .

Savitz,s attorney said Sunday
that Savitz denies ever having
dangerous se, with anyone ..

ls there anything else that

Democratic Presidential frontrunner Bill Clinton can say to
make himself anyless e leclible?
Clinton, for the first time, came
out and admitted to experimentmg with marijuana -. time or
two• wlrile attending Oxford
University more.

The former Soviet Union' s unemployment rate this year may
reach levels comparable to that
of the United States during the
Great Depression in l 934.
According to a United Nations
study of the fo rmer Soviet
Union · s employment arena.
government statisticians and
over 500 factories were interviewed.
Findings show th& 15 million
workers, or 12%. of the work
force, will be unemployed this
-year. Another 30 million state
secior worke~ are expected to
be laid off this)'tar also.
The ~ ilwaukee Sen tinel
reported an ••ample re leased
from the U.N. report that
painted a clear picture of what
was going wrong in the poveny
ridden country.
In a Sl Petersburg boot factory.
production has dramatically fallen off from 12 million pairs of
boots down to 8 million pairs.
Despite the fall off. none of the .
4,200 workers were laid off.

Dem. Jerry Brown speaks at SPASH
b y Pame la Kersten

Contributor
by Chris Stebnitz
Newe Editor
Democratic presidentiaJ candidate Jerry BrO\.\'Tl. donning hi s
famili ar union jacket. excited a
crowd o i more than 7 50 people
Saturday night.
Bro"''Tl. hoping ro close the
!arge gap between himse lf and
Democratic front-runner Bill
Clinton. spoke at Stevens Point
Area Senior High ral lyi ng supporters of hi:; economic plan.
"We want a change. We want
to change the way politics is
run. " exclaimed Brown in his
J Q.minute speech ... ,ve need to
. fonn a coalition p f conscience

and moral c hallenge , .
to
rededicate ourselves to the principles on wh ic h thi s country was
fou nded ."
Brown 's appearance atlr.icted
amixedcrowd. Mostof the 750
people attending waited fo r over
2 1/2 ho urs before Brown arrived . The c rowd included
many young fa mi lies, college
students, and many electricians
and papennill workers from the

area.
The doors 10 the audito rium
were closed after !he 660-seat
facil ity was filled past capacity.
About 50 of those turned back
were accomodated by organizers setting up television

90FM "pumps up" the watts
b;i:: Chris Stebnitz
f. 1
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The radio .station at the
C n iv ersi ty of Wiscons i n ·
Stevens Point. 90F:',,1 WWSP,
proud ly announced an increase
in their operating power. 90FM
WWSP. which was operating at
3.6 10 wa.us. has been approved
by the Federal Communication
Commission to operate at
11 .500 wans. Tne station which
can be heard o n 89.9 F:1,1, will be
able to be picked upas far as Ap·
pleton. Oshkosh. Tomah. and .
:',,!errill.

"The w3ltage increase not
only increases our listene rship
to the Fox Rive r Valley area and
st rengthens the signals a lready
existent. but it will also bring
90F:',,1 more prestige by being
the most powerful college radio
station in the ~idwest ," said
Dan Seeg~ r . 90F:',,1 statio n
manager.
An official turn·up of the
power took pl ace at the trans·
mitter station located in Stevens
Point on Friday. :',,!arch 27 , 1992
at 10 a.m. Uni versity and community official s were there to
participate in the ceremony.

/ rampage I

SGA E lections Vote '92
April 7.& 8

for IWO prognm.s.

' Senate gave S800.00 to the
Alliance for a Sustainable Earth
to make calendars.

.-Universirv Write.rs received
S 150 .00 to· fund the Rites of

.-wnere There is a .w m: Toere

, Gene tica"·asall"':3'cdSIOOO

I

I Writing program.

-.. Association for Fitness in
Business(AFB) was allocated
S400 for travel .

I

.. The Sou th Asian Socie ty
received . S-4 0 :00 toward
programmin~.

.-s igma ~1u Tsu received

is an "A· wi ll be shown April 6
at :00 -9:00 and on April
13 & lJ !I :00-- 9:00. Watch
the Daily for location.

&:

.-Exec utive Board Applications are available in the SGA
ott:,cc. Due April by 4:30.
.-Senate meets e,.erv Thursdav
at 6 :15 in !he Wright Lounge. ·

S3J6.00 for tr>vel to • con-

ferenae .

Budget
rampage I
Kingery disagrees saying that
l students ...ort in tourism
and those that do ore allowed

not

;ate entries by many of the
t;ru veisities.
If the bill " 'ould have passed. i:
"ould have required students to
ta ke finals after a 10 dav
Christmas brulr. and would

hl,..e crear...-d a lot of problems
for second semes1er cl.a.sscs.
Accon:ling to pro=nts of the
bill. it would ornefi t s:udents
who .,.,.ork i n the tourism
dhisioo of the SU!C, to be avail·
able during one of the busiest
times of the year for Wisconsin.

The power increase comes j ust
in time fo r the airing of the annual Trivia contest. which anes-. ·
ti m a ted 10,000 people will
participate in. The station is anticipating 500 teams to register
for the twenty -thi rd annual contest to be held April 3, 4,, and 5.
90 F:',,1 WWSP is a completely
stude nt run rad io stat ion. The
station operates 365 days a year
between th~ hours 01 ·6:00 am
and 2:00 am. Besides Trivia,
the station also sponsors the annual Jazzfest and has just ·c ompleted its seventh consecutive
season of full Poi nter hockey
coverage .

90FM

STUDENT
COVERNMENT
ASSOCIATION

.

monitors jn the, hall way outside
the audito rium.
Some of the crowd was dissapointcd by the inconven ience
of not having enough room to
see Brown speak in person and
the fact that Brown arrived 2 1/2
hours late.
"I wasn't about to wait 2 1/2
hours to listen to this ' guy talk
o ut of both sides o f his mouth,"
Larry Kokkeler, professo r of
communication, said after leaving SPASH. "He's trying to
gai n g r assroo ts s upp ort by
speaking here: What happens if
he gets elected? Will he have
ti me to give the 'little guy ' some
of hi s wisdom?"

90 F\f WWSP ribbon cutting. Pictured left tu riKhl: tJ

Dan Seegar stat.ion manager and llryun C:urii well

o

ti me , it will pull its news bureau
o ut of its current office on the
UWSP campus.
. Approximately five years "II"·
Public Radio created its cen~
Wisconsin news bureau on the
UWSP campus, next door to the
90FM station offices in the
Communication Ans Cente r .
At that time. Public Radio made
its fi rst request for air time, and
the university declined the offer.
"l hate to be blunt, but as far
as I' m concerned , Public Radio
can take a walk. They present
no benefits what-so-ever to our
station . and have i disgusting
amount of arrogance to suggest
that this proposal wo uld be
do ing us a service. · We have a
much belier sched ul ~ of
progra mm i ng th~n ~y organ iiation could dream about
providing. b ur production is
excellent," said . Johnn y
W al ke nh orst , disc jockey at
90 FM for four years.
"In our perspective, I think
'tnkcover' is the right word,"
Tolstedt said of Public Radio 's
e ffort s to get 90FM air ti me. ':We're n6t trying to force ourse lve s o nto somebody that
•!vcsn ' t wanL us," Mitchell said,
"The university is the most
econo mical way to go because it
(90 PM) a lready exists."

program director.(photo by Deb Uubc'J
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SGA presidential and vice presidential candidate platforms

\

Student organization
representatives posed
questio n s to SGA
pres idential and vice
presidential candidates
Wednesday in the Encore. The debate was
held to allow students
the chance to find out
where each · candidate
stood-on various topics
and how each candidate
handled themselves
under pressure.

SGA urges students to
get involved in the elctions and to vote during
the election times. Excercise your right to
elect a qualified student government President, Vice President
and Senator. For more
information on candidates, locations of
polls and the times to
vote contact SGA at
x4036.

SGA presidential candidates field questions during Wednesday's debate held in
the Encore. Pictured left to right: Tim Walsh, Ran~ Soquet, Chris H. Grassl,
David Kunze and An_gela Moe. (photo by Al Crouch)

How will the students of the
University benefit by having

you represent them?

SGA Presidential/
Vice Presidential
Candidates
Randy W. Soquc,
If the students elect me to the

position of Student Government
Association President they will
have elected a very competent
individual to this position.
I have an open mind concern-

SGA Presidential
Candidate
l......

Tim Walsh
The students of UWSP will
benefit by having me represent
them because of why I am going
to be president and what my

qualifications are.

The main

benefit that the students will
receive is due to the fact that I
am not becoming SGA Presi-

dent io further my own career.

ing all issues ind like ~o make

to accompl ish goais requested
by the students. The students
are tired of paying more money

for less services and hav_ing less
input as to how our money is
spent. I think it is about time to
take our university back, don 't
you think?

SGA Presidential/
Vice Presidential
Candidate~
David Kunz.e/Angcla Moc

As your Student Government
Association President and Vice-

decisions based on as much infonnation as I can attain. This
means the students will have a

·President we will work with you
on issues that you feel are im- .

;,erson dealing with administra·
tion that will look for facts and

cerned with issues such- as
campus safety, campus environ-

portant. Many students arc con-

base decisions on fact.

ment, student fees, and faculty

UWSP is founded on educating students and Without· stu·
dents there would be no .

evaluations. We intend to address these issues directly by
developing an agenda that will
be the outline for the goals of
SGA for the 1992-93 year. We
can accomplish this.
This agenda will be set by stu-

university. ''JJte students rights,
views, and concerns should be
foremost in policy decisions. If .
policies are created that are
detrimental or unfavorable to

dents using various means of
direct communication, such as

students, then students will at-

tend other universities and that
would leave UWSP in an even
more difficult "down sizing"
situation.
J will assert in every decision
·that is made that the students
should be· satisfied with the
policies made at UWSP.
Chris H. Grassl

•

Through my past experien-

ces of representing students and
fighting for their rights, over
matters that directly affect them
here at the university, I will be
better able to represent them
NOW as their vice-president. I
realize the importance of being
involved and what better way
than to be a voice for my fellow
students. In the long run not
only will the present students,
but students in the future wiU
benefit from the results of my

involvement with SGA.

RECYCLE ME'"

MONEY - YOURS OR
THEIRS? Each full-time student pays nearly SIOOO for tui-

tion every semester, but about
one-third of this amount funds

services a stUdent may never
even use. It is time that students
know what they arc paying for.
We believe that students should
receive a breakdown of all fees
included in that bill. This way
all students will know what they
are paying for, and can determine the value of that service. If
you feel you arc not getting
enough "bang for your buck,''

we will represent your views to
the administration.
OPEN STUDENT EV ALUATIONS: The reason we arc at

be improved.
.
The students will also benefit
because of my past leadership

qualities as well as personality
orthcwaylgctthingsdone. My
record with HPC shows that I
will fight to make improvements for the students.
I don' t mind shaking things up
a bit or making· a few administrators (or regents) angry

from a variety of interests,
would be assessing the environmental soundness.of this campus, as well as addressing safety

concemSr of students.

We

should feel secure walking
home. Wc should Icnow we arc
protecting our environment in

every way we can.

tion. we will develop a service,
'Toe Course Source.'" This ser~
vice will be a syllabus directory·

of many courses offered on
campus. This will allow students to be aware of additional

p~rChases, suCh as lextS' O
r
equipment required for a course,
as well as grading procedures
and class expectations.
With these ideas and your help,
we can "Set the Pace for the Fu-

ture ."

~ARBUCKLES
EATERY~
EY::
1320 S trongs Avt.., S tevens Poi nt, Next to Swut Briar
34 1-2444, Hours: 11 a.m. toll p.m.

E~

;~
;,

Genuine Italian Fries
Pizza

dcnts arc one large untapped
power on this campus, and that
is our numbers. Jnfonmcd and
united we can change things.
IMPROVE!. ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY: We interld to ··
form an Envirorunental Issues
Committee . .Students deserve a
campus that is both ecologically
and physically sound. This
group, composed of students

for student access to student
evaluations of classes. In addi-

r::;::.;:::;~::::;:;:;::;:;:;::::;::;::~..:~::..:9.

attending student organizational

want the students to have more
of a say about where our money
goes and how our education can

what we are getting be.fore we
buy. We will continue to fight

this institution is to receive an

mtetings, using a booth in the
University Center Concourse,
and various campus media. si,u-

I am not using the opportunity
of being president so I can put it
. on a resume and get a~tter job.
I want to be president because I

education, and as consumers of
education we should be aware of

Soups & _Salads
Specialty Burgers
Grilled Chicken Sandwiches
Mexican, Italian .&
American : Entrees
Seafood
·~
Sandwiches

C,
~

.

=
~

~

COUPON.

;•

ARBUCKLES EATERY

R
$2.00 OJf A Large Pizza
~'
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Candidates for SGA senators in CNR, COFAC, and L&S
How will the students of your
college (L&S, CNR, COFAC or
CPS) be benefited by you serving them as their elected repre-

sentative

to

Student

facing them, listen to their concerns and act upon thei r needs
and opinions. With detennination and some hard work, results
can be achieved.
I am detemtined to work with
other student senators to see issues through and achieve the
results students on this campus
want:
• Jodi L. Reddington

Upon viewing each critical

situation or problem that arises,
I will try to make decisions that
will be both practical and

reasonable to all parties concerned.
And lo the best of my abilities
I will try lo allocate and redirect

Government?

Letters and
Science

financial resources for the
v.arious academic and social
groups within the college of Letters and Science.
• Duane W. Breunig

I'd like to think that I could
serve more than simply the students of Letters and Science, but
any student; I'd like anyone lo
be able to tell me about' any of
their concerns and the fact that I
could actualfy 'do something
.about them. I'd also like lo at•

tempt to make some changes for
the better, as· I am certain
everyone else is running for a
position in Student Government
would. I would like to see
thi ngs like a student rcCOmmen-·

dation board that evaluated
professors on classroom performance instituted on campus.
Also, I would like to create positions in SGA for members of

large organi.z.ations on campus,
to give them a voice.
• Laura Lepak

If I am re-elected my main·
gpal will be to help educate the
student of the College of.Letters
and Science. Most do not know
exactly what happens on Senate,
even tj,ough we are their representative government.
Along with education I will
most benefit the students by
strongly supporting and expressing my firm beliefs in student rights, especially
pertaining lo the Student Bill of
Rights.
Along with the
above I will provide a strong
work ethic, a sound code of
ethics, and an ever-present
desire to help other students.
• Jeffrey S. Ledger

.

As the elected representative
of the College of Letters and
Science I will respond to their
diverse voices. My two previous tenns I believe I served
the wishes and desires of the student body of this campus.
The benefit of reelecting me
lies in my,Jcnowledge of how to
legislate and provide for the student body as a whole. As times
become harder and harder for
students to finish schooling in
four years and more students are•
non-traditional, the importance
of keeping costs to the stude nt
body down rises and I will do
my best to keep these costs
down if elected.
• Douglas J. Cole
.

l...

The st udents can · benefit by
taking the li me to know their ·

representatives and approach
me with any feedback they
wish. Getting SGA's recogni-

tion out is a pereMial concern
and I will address that situation.
Students can know that I will be
active in SGA and ready lo pursue solutions they suggest I
will be doing my job and when
students care to put ideas in , I'm
here.
• Brady'Kiel

The student. in my college, College of Letters and Science, and
also the students of UWSP will
be benefited by me serving them
as their elected representative to
Student Government in the following promises: I. I will keep
my fellow students informed on
topics -which affect them. 2. I
will be open to seek feedback
from fellow students. 3. I will
confront problems that may be

presented to me and find a
reasonable solution. As a
senator in 1991-92, I achieved
and kept all above promises in
.my position this year.
• Au Hdw y/ai

j
Of course my main role as a
Senator is to protect students
tights and inform them on the
topics that affect them. In addition, however, I will benefit the
other participants by sharing
with them my experience working with residence life and ideas

about the administrative staff.

It is, thcl"Cforc. very important
formetoremainopenminded to
all the fields the College of Letters and Science represents in
order to incorporate a decision
that best meets the needs of the
students.
• Heidi S. Sumnicht
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or the 8500 students in the
University of Wisconsin Stevens Point, approximately
600 are minority and foreign
students. and I am one of the
foreign students.
Since our University has emphasized "Cultural Diversity,"
or "Cultural Awareness," I can
help shed light on those issues
relating to minority and foreign
studtnts, thus helping the
University achieve its goals. I
can ·especially speak for·those
students who have opinions but
have difficulties expressing
them.
As a student senator, I
can serve as a pipeline between
minority/foreign students and
other students. I wish to help in
educating people about different cultures and the problems
which people face, as well as to
make this campus truly "culturally awan:."
• Seiko Katavama

In the past, I have held
several leadership positions.
These range from High School
class and club offices lo my currtlll position of Smith Hall co-·
president. I also sit Oil' the
Housing Policy Exceptio~s
Committee and the Faculty
Awards Committee.
. I also work with students and
faculty at the A9ademic

Achievement Center (AAC)
and I·am an active member of
the Environmental Council.
Because of these positions, I
feel I possess the needed skills
to execute the responsibilities of
the student senator position.
I am a dependable, trustworthy
person who is interested in helping other students. Working
together, I feel we can ach.ieve
common goals. As a student
senator, I am willing to inform
my fellow students of issues

RECYCLE :\IE'"

CNR

The studentd of CNR will
benefit from me being a Senator
becuase of my past experience
in SGA. In the year I have been
in SGA, I have worked hard to
inform students about what effects them on campus. I try lo
repres~nt the entire student
population on any of the
decisions I make , because I feel
that I shou ld no tonly represent
the students of CNR. Student
Senate is a place I try to stay informed abou tissues that effect
students and then keep the other
students informed also.
• Steven A. Young.

being here at Stevens Point to
help out in certain situations. It
would also be a privilege to
serve my fellow students and to
be able to have them' learn as I
do.
* Steve Lardinois

COFAC
As a senator for the College
of Fine Arts and Communications, I would be dedicated to
representing the interests of all
the students in my college - willing . Jo hear suggestions and
ideas at all times. I will be
truthful and treat all matters
with integrity.
My previous experience as a
senator, has helped my to learn
about Student Gove·mment and
this University. I have been intrigued and am willing to contin.ue to serve as a senator.
* Dawn Mary Noel Omernik

Alx>ul to runi 18? Tnere:s a linle
somethiilg we need you 10 do. If
you're a guy within 30 days of your
birthday, stop by the post office and

register with Selective Service. h
takes onJy five minutes. and it will
make you eligible for li:deral jobs. job

training-even S1u_den1 loans.

The students of the College of
Natual Resources will benefit
from my serving them because I
share many of the same concerns they have. I'am also an
easily accessible person as I've
had the opportunity to meet and
establish many friendships with
othe students of CNR and my
work through a member of The
Wildlife Society. The students
will also benefit because I trvly
· care about what they think and I
am more than willing to sit
down and discuss their ideas and
concerns. THeir worries are my
worries. Lastly, if I'm worked
up enough about an issue, I'm
not going to rest unitl the situation is resolved or all my resources ~ave been exhausted,
whichever comes first.
•
• Natalie Foxx

The College of Natural Resources needs to have a say in the
decisions made by SGA. The
CNR makes up a substantial
percentage of the UWSP student body and I believe it is
missing out on. uiany oppor- ·
tunities. I have the abiiily to talk
with the students in the CNR,
find out what they like and dislike, and what they would like lo
see in the future. '111en relay that
information to SGA and the
UWSP administration. I have
had experience working with
other student governments and
organizations and · feel that I
would be a-good Senator lo represent the CNR. ·
• Jeremy Higgins

The students would benefit
by my knowledge qf the process
ofSGA and my abilit ies to·voice
t he ir concertis to fellow
senators. I would also have the
benefit of my many years of
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Combatting racism with open communication

IPWW4
STAFF

Ku ·Klux Klan advertisement creates controversy
by Sarah L. Newton

Edltor•ln•Chief
We have battl ed racism and ar-

. gumcnts against free speech as
separate issues for man y centuries.
·
Our recent surge toward cultural diversity ba s forced us

finally , to sec the implications
these two have when combined-

- and the valuable, open discussion that can .occur about these

topics, and lb c und erstanding
about their relati onship that ca n
be acbcivcd .
Th e Pointer is running an ad'
fo r tb c Jancsvillc, WI Knights of
the Ku Klux KJan this week.
Although th e KKK ba s been al"
proacbing university papers fo r

some month.s now (some have
run it, soni c have declined), and

we were prepared, there were
many qu es tions to be asked in
regard lo the morality of running

the ad.

Our university docs carry an d
utili ze a bat e speec h co de
There arc some who would
desig ne d to prevent ra cis t,
argue that the placement of the
sexist, bomophobic--ge nerall y
KKK ad in The Pointer could be
abu sive , discr imi na tory lan a cata lyst to more rac ial tension
g u age - -o fl c nti m es coi ned
and hara ssi ng c ircum stan ces
Poli tica l Correctness , whiCh is
than w e alrea dy have.
I agree tha t the' ad bas the becoming more and more the
rage nati on wide every day.
potential to stir up some conThe primary concerns among
troversy, but I sec ita s a posilive .
The Pointer staff were obviousex pos ure to uniqu e, d ive rse
ly
( 1) Will tb e ad offend people?
idea s rather than a precursor to
(2) Since the concept be hind the
a negative or vio~ent effect
ad, rather than th e ad itselris disIn addition , by the time stuc rimina to ry I is Th e Point e r
dents reach th e univers ity level,
th e aware majori ty have already · responsible fo r others ' connotative perception of this ad? (3)
formed opi nions and taken a
DOQf the mere pla cement of th is
moral sta nce on s uch issues as
ad in our paper sugges t we are
ra cism. T o say that one adveradvocates of, racis m? and (4) Is
tisement would lea d an environThe Poi nter nega ting UWSP's
mcn t to become hos lil c or
efforts fo r cultu ra l diversity and
me tamorphos ize the altiiudes
a hara ss me nt-free environm ent
and opinions o f its educated in~y runn ing this ad ?
habitants is surely not giving
them mu ch credit.

One important area of the argument that I would've overlooked bad it not been brought
up in our staff discuss ion about
the ad is this: the address a nd
phone number in the ad ca n actuall y serve two purposes.
Unfortunatel y, it can act as a
source of informati on fo r peopl e
who are interested in the- Klan 's
activity, or aie interested in joining. On th e s~me n o te ,
however , the ad g ives Klan
critics and adversaries an oppo rtunit y to voice th e ir nega tive
opinions.
The KKK is a potentially
dange rous o rga n ization , a nd
their racist activism s hould be
perce ived as such. The divers ity
of ideas lhcy piesent, however,
provide interesting thought patte rns a nd provoke discussio n
that 's necessa ry ifwe arc to understa nd one anolbcr.

VolW1t~erism helps Portag~ County homeless
by Merideth Medland
Contributor
Time is bringing us closer and
closcrtothc big day ... thc FIFTH
ANNUAL
HUNGER
CLEANUP on Apri l 25 .
Hunger Cleanup is a national
one-day community service
work-a-thon to benefit hunger
and homelessness programs.
lllcrc are ·four different ways
)'Ou can get involved. First, get
a team of 6- to people together,
then pick up sponsor sheets.in
the A.C.T. office and register

with the Hunger Cleanup Coordinator.
Second, if yo~ haven't alrcady ·
joined a team and would like to,
please call the A.C.T. office at
346-2260 and we 'II assign you
a team leader. The next meet- ·
ings are April 6 and 20, both in
the Heritage Room of the UC at
4 :00p.m.

1bird, 'if you can't attend the
event, please sponsor any of the
stude nts you know who arc particip~ting in this national com-

munity service · work -a-thon.
You~ donation can hel p many
people iii need . Most of the
money raised is distributed in
three National Student Campaigns for Hunger and Homelessness.Fifteen percent goes to
international hunger programs.
Lastly, e ducate yourself.
Don't be niavc enough to think
that Stevens Point is frCe from
homelessness. We have people
in Portage County who need
your help. Call the Salvation

Anny or _Operatiori Bootstrap
for more infonnation on how
you can make a difference !
For those of you currently participating in Hunger Cleanup,
don 't forge t that your money
needs to be given to your team
leader by April 20. Remember,
by collecting S20 or more before
April 19, you will recei ve a
Hunger Cleanup T -shin. Good
luck! If you have any questions ,
please feel free to call the ACT
office at 346-2260.

·Media to m~ke tough decisions in local assault case!.
by Jack Hewitt

Contributor
The arnst last Thursday night
and the subsequent arraignment
of prominent local citizen Mike
Habennan on the sexual assault
of his thtte-ycar old daughter
r_a.ises important ethical issues
for local media outlets iri the
wake of the allegations.
Habennan, former mayor of
Steve~ Point (1979-86), president of the Stevens Point Police
and Fire Commission, an·d
manager of the Centerpoint
Mall in downtown Steve ns
Point, denies the allegations. .
The child underwent a medical examination before charges
wen: made, revealing physical
evidence of sexual contact-presumably intercourse, and
had verbalized "about an incident w here Haberman had
sexual contact with her," according to a Stevens Point Journal article written last Saturday.
Media coverage of the arnst
fust occurred in an article which

appeared in the Milwaukee Senknow.
tablishcd journalistic protocol.
tinel in last Friday's edition.
The public's right to know
This case will force local
l.ocal comn:,unity and opinion -moves the case into controvermedia outlets to decide where
leaders are in shock over the insy.° Media outlets will have to
their loyalties lie: to themselves ,
cident. Mayor Scott Schultz
in the pursuit of a newsworthy
decide whose interests arc being
and his wife Mary, cl.osc friends
served in the pursuit of informastory at all costs? Or to the comof the accused, are both "sadtion.
munity-at-large, who may not
dened and shocked by the news.
How much does the com.
appreciate the more salacious
You'd never think a crime of
munity really wish to lmow7
featun:s of the story and care to
this..natun: would occur in this
Beyo~d ~•scribing the events,
even suspend judgement about
• community."
reporting may become nonnathe crime, the victim, the ac- ·
· Mrs. Schultz went on to say
cuscd?
tive and involve the values of
"the cloud of gloom is enorthe media outlet undcrthe rubric
mous. Mike hBS' older children
of the community's right to
by a fonner marriage &l)d his
.
~
~· r,as..,.o,
.
mother lives in SteVens Point".
Accusation.s of this nature can
damage careers and wreck lives ,
even without substantiation."
Local media will have to
decide in subsequent reporting
HOME OF
" 0 "
THE ·BL UES
of the crime between competing
Saturday, ApriJ 4 -"Bade for a Rtlurn E~gagtmmr
issues of privacy and audience
and the readership's right to
know.
·
Blu,s/Jazz Rock
Without qucst ron , HaberSunday, April 5 - 7:00p.m. to 11 :00p.m. }
man's arrest and arraignment
are matters of public recoid and .
The
unimailable newsworthy inforSummer Vo llcyb,111 League Openings
mation. The rights of the vic:vlond ay ( ' o·I d 6's • Wednesday - .J's
tim, in this case a minor, should
be protected through well-esNO RTH SECOND ST. (1/2 MILE PAST ZENOFF PARKJ
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Keep trash in its Concern for s<:1f~ty ~uggests alternative escorts
place, pl.e ase
Dear Editor.
As I was going to throw away
my aluminum can after class, I
was overcome by a sense of disgust when I was·unable to throw
away my can in the receptacle
marked 'cans' because it was
. full of computer paper.
W)tcn I looked into the other
receptacles, I found that each
and every container was mixed
and not one of the four containers had what they should
have had in them. Each container is marked either cans,
paper, plastic, or waste.
I would think that this would
riot be a difficult task for students to detcnnine which container they should throw their
trash in, but maybe I am mistaken.
About two years ago, the
University of Stevens Point

hopes that their campus can also

make a difference in saving our
earth.
I believe that if these schools

talce a·ctoser look at their "rolemodel" they may be disappointed to sec ttiat it was just an
auempt that really did not work
out.
I urge all students to take the
extra few seconds to dispose of
your trash properly on campus.
If in the bathroom, class or even
in the corridors you find a can
just sitting there, do not just assum~ the janitors will get it later
that night. Dispose of it properly on your way out the door.
If everybody takes just a few
extra seconds to think about
what they are doing when they
toss their wrappers, maybe. . .
just maybe our children will not
have to live in a world fi.Ucd
received an award for its efforts
in providing a recycling · with garbage that could have
been recycled.
program on campus. In fact,
other schools havec!?llowed
Kris Schweizer
Stevens Point's program in

Vote April 7
Dear Editor,
In case you weren't aware,
April 7 is the Wisconsin
Primary. Maybe you think
voting no longer has any mean·
ing, or that your vote docsn 't
coun\. You may even believe
that none of the candidates are.
worth the effort.
As Americans we are given
the right to vote, and choose the
best candidates to lead our
country, state, and city. If
e.vcrvone decided not .to vote,

where would we be? If each of
us took a half-hour to simply
choose a candidate, the best
leaders possible could be
chosen, and the issues we cared
most about would be dealt with.
Amy Sieren
Mary Kaye SmithGretchen Dudley

. : ME'"

RECYCLE ME'"

Dear Editor.
Students here at UWSP must
get more politically involved off
campus. Our lack of interest on
this subject is why democratic
presidential candidate Jerry
Brown spoke at the local high
school instead of at our univer-

sity.
How is it,that the UAB can
bring bands and comedians, but
the Student Government Association or any other organization couldn't get any candidate
to cqme speak, free, at UWSP?
This does not help in gaining
support for SGA; if they want
people involved, they must lead
the way.
Jack Hewitt, a non-tnlditional

BQBN

Juliet Paradowski
PETA member

RECYCLE ME'"

student, best summarized our
situation, "It is so important to
be infonned politically and so
few students actually are."
I would also like to thank Jack
for his excellent work in 1be
Pointer on the candidates.
Maybe more students should
take this example and become
more involved on and off campus.
It is an embanassment to the
-entire . UW system that candidates have overlooked speaking at the state colleges. It
wasn't that 1mg ago when the
Jlolitical· hub consisted of
universities nalion- wide. Do
we need another Vietnam in
order for students to get in-

pus boundaries.
The Women's Resource
Center provides free transportation to off campus students.
They operate Monday through
Thursday. Their phone number
is 346-4851.
Although it is impossible to be
everywhere at one time, Cam·
pus Security strives to provide a
safe environment for the
University.
As Editor-In-Chief of this
paper you reach a vast amount
of people all at once. I would
think that you would provide
· more accurate information to
• the student body.
Cheryl L Patty

volved?
In last W',Ck's Pointer not one
of the candidates mentioned actual politics. lbere is more to
running for president of student
government than the school itself.
lbey should show us that they
understand what is going on in
the rest of the world as well.
Let's propose to them that an attempt be made to gain a national candidate visit at UWSP.
Being ·informed would be a
great benefit for all of us. All of
our futures are riding on the
economy and the next president;
we must get involved.
Robert Heller

Complete - Professional
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• Laser masters ready to proof in 24 hours. ,
Same d_ay service available with small rush fee.
Profess1~nal design, composition, and layout.
· • Persuasive formats and styles.
Over 2~ different quality papers to choose from.
• Executive Class silver/gold border papers.
No appointment or coupons needed.
• Cover letters and addressed envelopes available.

animal cancer tests can be as accurate as detecting 90 percent of
the carcinogens in a given substanee. •I i,hallenge you to fmd
an animal test that is that accurate.
'.There are a number ofmedical and veterinary colleges ·
acr:oss the U.S. that do not use
animals in the classroom. These
graduates are still quite capable
of practicing excellent
medicine.
Anyone who would like to
find out more about the truth
about animal experiments and
the alternatives is urged to write
for free infonnation to: ~ l e
for the Ethical Treatment of
Animal.s, PO Box 42516,
Washington, DC 20015.

your personal safety and others
in your path.
Sarah, you must be concerned
with your personal safety because you have requested escorts from CanJpus Security. I
do not understand how you can
value your well being but complain when someone advises
you not to · do something that
·could cause you serious harm.
As for the off campus escort
you were refused, we are Campus Security, not Off-Campus
Security. As much as we would
like to provide escorts and other
scrvicestooffcampusstudents,
this is not possible because our
authority extends only to cam-

BrGJwn speaks at SPASH
UWSP embarrasse_
d

Lisa Laszewski
RolfEgstad

_Animal tes·ted
products not safe _
Dear Editor,
I was surprised to read such
out-of-date infonnation in the
article by · Mr. Roberts in the
Pointer. Testing products and
drugs on animals is dangerous
and inaccurate.
If a product bums out the eyes
of a hundred rabbits, the product
is not changed to make itsafefor
humans, it merely bears the
label "Avoid contact with eyes."
Tests for skin and eye itritants
are done daily using exinmely
effective plant alternatives.
· Many companies manufacture
safe products w'ithout using
animals tests. Two successful
cruelty-free companies are Paul
Mitchell and St. Ives, but the list
is very long.
As for medical testing, alternatives to animals are very safe.
ana are in use today. Non-

Dear Editor:
l worlc for UWSP Protective
Services as a Student Security
Patrol member and I am writing
in reference to your article attacking the Stevens Point Police
and UWSP Campus Security.
You stated that you are upset
withhowthesetwo1awenforce·
ment agencies are wasting time
and money on supposed petty
offenses.
The police department issued
you a warning for riding a
bicycle without a headlight.
You were also told that you
were riding against traffic. You
received this warning because
the officer was concerned with

, Full Serrioe a-me Dept.

. Full Senloe

eop7 ~

. ~~ C2.!!. 2!2~!_ip_R ._
101 Division St. N.
Stevens Point, WI
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Junior -senior dominated baseball team
ready for start of conference season

Tough spring trip
won't -stop young
softball team
by Marl.< Gillette
Sports Editor
The UWSP softball team may
not have come back from their

spring trip .in Florida with a
great record , but that doesn't
mean they can't have a good
seaso n, according to their
coach, Sharon Sr,,llwagcn.
The Pointers came back from
their Florida trip with a 1-9

)

.

(
Matt Kohn le (File Photo)

Rob Wolff (File Phc_>to)

by Mark Gillette

record against some top com-

•
Guy Otte (File·Photo)

petition.
"There was some really tough
competition in Florida. It was
our first time outdoors and it
took us a while to put the pieces
together," Stellwagen said.
"If we can limit our mental errors and learn from what happened to us in Florid a, we h.ave
a good chance o f playing at least
five hundred ball.

Stellwagen for three years,
junior Jodi Lindquist is now
playing softball, using her first
year of eligibility in softball this
year.
Lindquist will play both first
and third, splitting time with
Struebing at third.
Holding down the outfield
along with Mort ensen and
Olsen are Tammy Meiste: a
transfer from Green Bay, , ,d
Angie Gabrielson, a freshman
who will also see some time be.hind the plate as a catcher.
Freshman Kendi Linger will
divide time at first with
Lindquist while Mary Honer
will see some time at both
second and third base.
Sophomore Shelly Daane will
receive some playing time at
second.
UWSP'.s two main pitchers are

At second base will be senior
wjll be sophomore Russ BellDave Schuett. He hit .339 on
ing, junior Scott Pritchard, and
last years 4-8 squad, which was
freshman Sr,,ve Bochat.
S
With. some good offensive
14- 18 overall. He knocked two
Holding down the pi tching
. "Michelle (Krueger) and Amy ( teigerwald)
baseball as well as solid
home runs and hadl7 RBI's.
staff will be seni or co-captain
are real strong pitchers, they are probably two
defen se , coach Guy'-ette of
Junior Don Rad omslci plays
Rob Wolff, who was 3-2 last
rthefiastestpitchers in the conrerence."
0'J
UWSP's baseball t,,am can see
th ird for the Poi nters .
yew: with 16 strikeouts and a .
'.I'
a successful season unfolding
Radomslci hit.3601astye ar in28
5.01 earned run average.
Coach Sharon Stellwagen
· fo r hi s team.
games. He had 17 runs and a
The rest of Point's rotation
"Everybody needs to hit COi)·
freshman Amy Steigerwald and
team-leading 31 hits.
consists of sophomore Travis
s i stent Iy through o ut the
sophomore Mi chelle Krueger.
A junior and senior dominated
Rosenbaum (}3, team leading
season," added _Stellwagen_.
. Stellw_agen believes that these
team led by co-captains Rob
Holding down the shortstop
27 strikeouts), sophomore Pete
Th
p
Wolff and Matt Kohnle , the
position is junior .Ken Krug.
Pointers face a challenging
K
I d Ih
I
·th
Clark:junior Chris Combs (3 -3.
e young om 1er 1cam IS o~e . two pitchers are two of the best
season in the Southern Division
rug e
e team ast year wt
of four teams '" the WSUC s
in the con(erence.
~O stolen bases. He hit .292 in
2.95 ERA, 23 strikeouts and a
Easte rn Di vision . . Oshkosh,
"Michelfe , and Amy are real
of the WSUC.
it.game~ Id .
h db
team leading 39.2 innings
Whitewater, and Pl a11ev1lle are . strongpitchers,theyareprobab"We ' re going to hit the ball,"
said Otte. "If our pitche rs can
f ~ut ,ehi IS an~ ':J.° I yone
pitched ), and sophomore Scoll
the_other three teams m the
ly two of the fastest pitchers in
keep the game close, I have con·
~ - k ~op tt,,~ m e •_ague,
Soderberg (1 -0, 2. 19 ERA, 12.1
d1vas1on.
-the conference."
,c
agner.
a~er, aiunior
IP).
Key offensive pl ay7rs back
Catching Steigerwald and
fidcncc that we will win because
of our hitting.
tgh~!elf;'i,hit .3 d last ~cf;
Korey Krueger and Brian
from last years 4-10 third pl ace
Krueger will be Gabrielson, Mel
its an score
Quinnel are the stoppers for the
team (10-23 _ove rall) are senior
Webb and Jesse Laughery.
"Bui we can only allow three . ,i:es.
S h
f
T'
Po inters , and are two key
outfielde r Lisa Mo~ensen, _an
With only 14 members on the
outs an inning, our defense must
not make the mistakes that will
G o p om ore trans er im
players, according to Otte.
alJ-conference selcct1on; ~ n!or
team , Stellwagen may have
hurt us later on in the game."
Ilodos~ih fro".1 J°ew~ ~es~~·
"Korey Krueger and Brian
Tina Peters, shortst?p; Jumor
some problems this season if she
~ o~g a,tc1to~ o ;1;J h'
Quinnel aie our closers, they'll
Re nee Olsen. outfield ; ~nd
runs into any injuries, but she
The Pointers have a talented ingetalotorinningslar,,whenthe
sopho mo re Jenny Struebing,
also sees some advantages to a
field beginning with senior first . JuntorJ r K ay en,":; Kres. .
men ay remar an
evm
game is on the line," said Otte.
second~smal ler team.
baseman Kohnle , who hit .260
The Pointers, who are 7-5 thi s
The re.mamder of the team arc
~ ,-,h asmaller••am , you keep
O ' Brien, will share time in the
IS.St ye ar ·with 3 home rims and
other o tfield pots
f h
d
h
""
13RBl'sin31garnes.
D ..du' . sbeh: dth I
cont,·nuedonpage9
res menan sop omores.
plehappywithplayingtime.
, - - - - - - - - - - - - • v _ ,_,_n.c.
g_u_m_•__m
_ _ e~p_a_1_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _A_f_1e_r.:.p_
l •.:.y_m_,,g:..v..:o_ll...:•Y:..ba
~ll..:u..:n.:.d•.:.r_. At times I wish I had a larger
squad, but with less people it
works better -- we are taking a
chance with injuries though ,"
added Sr,,llwagen.
are concerned about confidenr,,am fof Baltimore; and Pepper
Chancellor Keith Sanders
cause as community boosters,
The Poinr,,rs had two games
tiality in their deliberations to
Rogers, whose bid for a r,,am is
believes the Univenity of Wisaccording to the chancellor. De
cancelled this week due to the
being made from Memphis,
protect e~isting agreements fot
Baker joined Sanders for sesconsin Stevens Point will be
cold weather. ' Weather pennit-.
summer facilities. With that in
Tenn.
visited this summer by represions with the NFL owners in
ting, they will play Whitewater
mind, he said he was not at liberHe alsoconfemd with coaches
PJ,oenix.
·
sentatives of at least one Nation· on Saturday, April 4.
or owners of existing teams, inty to identify teams that will
al Football League team in
There is competition between
The Warhawks and Oshkosh
visit St,,vens Point.
eluding the Kansas City Chiefs,
'search of a summer training
states and also between · Titans· will battle for first. this
.Sanders• optimism is spurred,
Chicago Bears, and Ne Orfacility.
·
cities/campuses in Wisconsin
season while Point and elat·
in part, by the active involveleans Saints, which spenci'sum- · forsummertrainingsites. Other
Having attended the NFL
teville will light for the third
ment of Gov . Tommy
men on Wisconsin campuses.
owner meetings in Phoenix in
state schools known to .want
pl ace position, according to
Thompson in the recruiting cf"I received .- good deal of admid-March, Sanders expressed
NFJ.. teams for summer . Stellwagen.
fort Thompson was the only ., vice tallcing to the Chiefs, Bears,
"cautious optimism" about the
programs are Carthage College,
The Pointers first home game state chief executive at the NFL . and Saints aboul whai they lilr.e
university's chances to reauit a
·U)V-Eau Claire, UW-Oshkesh, '
will be Monday, April' 13"at 3
meeting. "His hard work and
about !heir· current arrangemajor-league r,,am to rent the
UW-Parkside, UW- · Stout
E.m.
against Eau Claire.
ments (in River Falls, PlatUW-Whit,,wat,,r.
campus' facilities for summer leadership in promoting lhe
..
summer Cheese League has
teville, and La Crosse,
workouts.
Sanders said major state busirespectively)," Sanders exThe earliest date he believes a been· impressive on behalf of
nesses have been helpful in the
plained.
r,,am could be hosted in St,,vens economic development for Wisrecruitment, nOtably Miller
cons in,· the chancellor said.
1be Stevens Point community,
Point is 1993.
High Life Brewing Co. , WisAmong potential investors
he added, has · enthusiastically
Sanders said owners of sever!II
consin Bell, General Telephone
seeking
team
franchises
with
supported
the
local
recruitment
t,,ams expressed interest in what
Co_O)pany of Wisconsin, Forefforts, and his llllnsportation
UWSP and the community have whom Sanders met are fom:ier
ward Wisconsin ,. Wisconsin
Entry deadline for beach volto offer. So did investor.; who C hicago Bears greal Walter, ,costs to Phoenix were defrayed
Mille Marketing Board, and
leyball and softball is Friday,
Payton, who is promoting St.·
by the Convention and Visitors
are contenders for new NFL
Wisconsin Sport Authoiily.
April
3.
Louis as the site of a new team;
Bureau Cornmiuee.
franchises expect
to be
They sponsored much of the
Play begins for each on the
novelist Tom C lancy, whose
Leonard De Balcer and the Jar,,
awarded this year?
hospitality provided by the state
week of April 6.
•
Yem Holmes have been active
However, the chancellor cau- credits include "'The Hunt foe
at the Phoenix meeting.
in promoting the Stevens Point
Any questions, please contact
tioned that r,,am representatives Red October," promoting a new
lntramurals at 346-4441.

Sports Editor

i'

lJWSP seeks NFL te3:m for suipmer training cam

and

.

lntran;aural ·
notes
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If Michigan doesn't, somebody else will beat Duke
by Mark Gillette

Sports Editor
Once again, the NCAA "Road
to the Final Four" has provided
its fans with a thrilling tournament.
_
The game that many will
remember is the KentuckyDuke East regional firial game
held at the Spectrum in Philadelphia.
Christian Laettner's lastsecond jumper from the top of
the key with less than two
seconds remaining and Duke
down by one had to be one of the
more memorable momerits in
NCAA college basketball history.
•
Duke's overtime win vaulted
'them to the final four for the
fifth straight year with a 32-2

record . Also making the trip to
Minneapolis are Indiana, Cincinnati, and Michigan.
After losing their last game of

the regular season at Purdue, the
Hoosiers have peaked at just the
right time.
Coach Bob Knight of Indiana
has successfully diverted attention away from his players and
on to himself as the 27-6

Hoosiers have manhandled
Eastern Illinois, LSU, Florida
State, and number one seed
UCLA on their road to the Twin
·
Cities.
To get to the final game, Indiana has to get by the Blue
Devils. The likes of freshman
Alan Henderson, Calbert
Chaeney, Eric Andersen, and
Chris Reynolds must overcome
a versatile Duke team loaded

with talent, such as Laettner,
Bobby Hurley , Grant Hill ,
Thomas Hill, and Brian Davis.
The last time Indiana made it
to the Final Four in 1987 they
took home the trophy.
The winner of the Duke-In-

diana game will take on the winner of the Michigan-Cincinatti
contest on Monday night.
Michigan is the lowest seeded
team at number six, to make it
to th~ Final ·Four since Kansas
won the championship in 1988.
The last time the Wolverines
made an appearance in the big
show was 1989 when they won
the whole thing over Seton Hall.
What makes the Wolverines'
showing even more impressive
is the fact that they have all
freshman starters, coined the
"Fab .".

The young quintet of Jalen
Rose, Chris Webber, Ray Jackson, Jimmy King, and Juwon
Howard surprised number one
Southeast seed Ohio State with~
75-71 overtime victory over the
Buckeyes.
The Wolverines, 24-8, broke
the hearts of number two seeded
Oklahoma State Cowboys' in
the regional semi-finals to advance to Sunday's game against
the Buckeyes.
The Cincinnati Bearcats broke
a 29 year drought when they
made it to the Final Four for the
first time since 1963.
For the fourth time this season
the, number four seeded Bearcats defeated Memphis State in
the Great Midwest regional
final .
Coach Bob Huggins will take

his team to the Final Four with
a 29-4 record and "no big-time
player," as he stated after the
Bearcats victory over Memphis.
What the Bearcats do have is
team chemistry and a bunch of
good team players. They may be
a quiet team, but they are one
with many surprises.
Expect somebody to ruin
Duke's chances to be the first
team to win back-to-back championships since UCLA.
Maybe it will be Michigan, in
revenge of a loss they suffered
·to the Blue Devils in overtime
earlier this year in Ann Arbor,
Michigan.
But if Michigan doesn't knock
off Duke, they'll take the whole.
thi,n g rrcxt year, when the Final
Four will be at the Superdome in
New Orleans.

The '92. baseball season - Will the Twi.ns repeat?
by Tbdd Mcllwee

Contributor
The "9 I" Baseball Season, a
year with worst to first superman Nolan Ryan pitching his
seventh no-hitter, and Ricky
Henderson becoming the number one base stealer in baseball
·
history.
Here arc the teams thal\_y!ill
give t)teir best to make "92" better than "91 ". To get these ·
predictions I looked into my
crystal baseball and gazed into
the future.
In the American League East,
I see a close race between first
and second. The team I see
taking first place is the Toronto
Blue Jays. With the top pitching
staff in the A.L. and a strong offe nse, they will top Boston.
Boston has a veteran team·and
two pitchers that have won Cy
Young awards; ClenienS and
Viola will keep the race close.
The Brewers will find themselves in third . They have
- seasoned players like Robin
Yount and Paul Molitor, plus a
strong farm system. This combination may keep it a close
three-team race.
Power plus strikeouts will put
the Detroit Tigers no higher than
fourth .
Tlie Yankees' orfcnse will
keep them out of the cellar, but
.
no higher than "fifth.
Baltimore and Cleveland will
be rebuilding again this year. I
see another great year from Cal
Ripkcn and some youngsters
from the Indians showing that
they want out of the A.L. East
. basement. Nonetheless, the
Orioles will come in sixth and
the Indians seventh.
It was a difficult task to predict
the wild A.L West so; don't put
down any bets based on these
predictions.
First place will belong to the
Chicago White Sox. With pitching, big Frank Thomas and the
addition of ex-Cub George Bell,
the Sox will run off with
baseball awards and . the top
spot.
The Twins and newly acquired
John Smiley, will need those
home- run hankies to catch the
Sox, they ' ll finish second.
The bash-brothers will try to
rebound to the top, but will have
to seUlc for third.

RECYCLE ME'"

With Kevin Mitchell and Ken
Griffey Jr. to power its offense.
Seattle could take third. but they
lack in pitching. fourth.
The Texas Rar.gers also hav~

some offense with batting
champ Juilio Franco, but like
Seattle, their pitching will keep
them from the top.
The Angels and Royals are
moving in the wrong direction.
Superstars seem to leave· these
two teams with sixth place for
the Angels and seventh fo r the
Royals.
The first place team in the National League East will be"the
Mets. When it seems like a
team spends S IO million on each
player they better win. With
Bonilla gone, Bonds will try to
take the conservative Pirates to
the top, but will only go as high
as second.
The third place team. moved in
Ihe fence to get to the top. St.
Louis also has some youngsters
that will keep it close in the N.L.
East.

The fourth place team will be
up north. The Expos will have
to rely on offenyd the speed
of Delino Desheilds to keep
The Cubs may take fourth, but
only if their pitching develops.
Mike Morgan should help. The
Cubs have the offense, but can
it last until October.
The Phillies will be the team
every N.L. team will want to
play.
The chop will be back in the
N.L. West with speed, offense,
and pitching. The Braves will
·keep L.A. out of first place.
Although the , Braves are
strong, Darryl Strawberry and
Eric Davis can't carry a team,
even if Tommy Lasorda can
bring out the best in a player.
During the off season, Cincinnati got pitchers that could make
them the secona best pitching
team in the league, but the
Dodgers should be able to hold
them off.
Newcomer Randy Myers from
the Reds will be a foundation for
the Padres pitching staff. With

''Alone or one of the Family?"

Mitchell gone, San Francisco,
with Will "The Thrill" Clark and
Matt Williams, will stall in fifth.
The Giants may be good, but no
pitching to back them hurts the
team. In the cellar agai n ,yill be
the Astros, bur keep an eye on ·
the young players.
Well, here arc my quick predic-

tions for "92". Sure, I may be
wrong, but no one is perfect. Oh
yeah , Nolan Ryan will gei his
eighth no-hincr.
But the big story will be the
Blue Jays, as they will go all the
way and beat a talent-laden
Mets teain. You heard it here
first.

in NCAA Division Ill coming
into
conference
play .
Whitewater is as good if not bet. Jrompage8
ter than Oshkosh.
"It'll be a dogfight for the top
season after theil spring road
trip to Missouri, finished in third . spo!S," added Otte,
place in the Southern .Division
UWSP's game inVitcrbo was
last year.
cancelled on Wednesday due to
The Southern Division in- the cold weather. So, they will
cludes Oshkosh, Whitewater, play their first game north of
Point, and Platteville.
Missouri on April 7 when they
go to Sheboygan to take on
Otte believes it will be alhrecLakeland College.
team competition for first place
The Pointers first home game
between Point, Whitewater, and
will be Friday, April JO at 1:00
Oshkosh.
pm,
'The Titans arc ranked fourth

Baseball

Com.fort, pence,. snlisfi1ct ion a nd Sl'c11 riiy
are found in the und e rstandin g t ha t we
are valued me mbers of the famHy pf Goe.I.

1r 1P11v11A\
0 IP

A FREE CHRIS'flAN -SCIENCE LECTIJRE

ll )A\C?I~

by

Mrs.

Mary Dannenberg, C..S.
of Kalamazoo, MI

119-9,~
IT'S VOl,U:! '

WW§C: ~Of'M

n member of the. C hristiw1 Scic.ucC
Boa.rd ofLccturcsh in

Sunday, April 5, 1992 · 2:30 p.m.
at
UW Stevens Point - College of Natural Resources
Room 112
Isadore Street

Ample,Parking
Sponsored by, First Church of Chrfst., Scientist
St.evens Point., WI

Child Care Provided
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Pointer Profile Welcome
to the land of "The Oz"

"'"'

to "The Oz," even when explain ing his own considerable

by Julie Apker

Features Editor

investment in the event. He
says he averages about less than

Welcome to the land of
OZ .... Jim Olvia's ki ngdom of

three hours of sleep over the

three days and invests hundreds
of dollars in tri via facts/artifacts

Trivia '92. His reign is brief and
his subjects are little crazy , but
Oli va has the power · to tum
Stevens Poin t into the trivi a
capital' of the world for three

to keep the contest challenging
and unique.
"I se ri ously don't know the
reason why I do this or why
nearly 500 teams compe te every

days every year.

·
Affectionatly known as "The
Oz,''. Oliva is ·the ringmaster of
an event called the largest trivia

· year," Oz explained. "I'm a little crazy. In grade school. I always got the rem ark 'lack s self
control ' from my teachers. I

contest of its kind . With help
fr o m the
stude nt s of
WW~P/90FM. Oz is turning the

path to the carppus radio station
into the yellow brick road .
"I just recieved a message
from one participant which says
'Tri via is not a matter of li fe or
dcalh ... it 's more im portant than

that.· That pretty much sums up
the dedication of triv ia parti c ipants, said O z. "In my
opinion, J"rivia is more than the
Superbowl."
The owner of M om ls.Com-

puters. a local computer business, Oz does on-air announcing
for 90FM and WSPT. Although
he' s not the originator of Trivia
Weekend, Oz has been re seurchin2 trivia facts and writing the contest questions with
partner John Eckendorf since

1979. Between them , the pair

generates hundreds of quest ions
which keep the biggest trivia

junkies guessing.
" We take questions from

books , music, anuqoes and
other things and we embellish
them," admitted Oz. "With me,
the questions come from a

spa.rk. Things just hit me from
my persona li ty and past ex-

periences."

Jim Oliva "The Oz"
(photo by Al Crouch)
Oz says this year ' s contest will be easier, but the pictures
will be more difficult." In addi tion , for participants looki ng for
hints, Oz advises "the answer to
· the first questi on is historically
'Robe rt Redfo rd ." Despite
clever tactics used by team s
look ing for the competive edge.
the Oz' s lips are sealed.
Some nutty stunts pu lled by
participating teams in the past
include remaking a car into a ·
"wormmobile" and caJls to Oz
that his daughter is being held

for answer ran som. And there's
always the annual kidnapping of
Oz himself.
"Each year , The Choir Boys
come to the station and capture
me rOr a few hours," said Oz.
"The first year it happened the

team members dressed up asterrorists and too k me to thei r

headquarters where I was forced
to eat sau rkraut. La$t year they
wore cassocks and held candles,
it' s always different and fun. "
The motivat ion for this type
of craziness remai ns a mystery

think for anyone to be involved
in this for 14 years they have to
be out of their tree."

"I 'm a little crazy.
In grade schoq(, I always got the remark
'lacks self control'
from my teachers."
Oliva accepts full responsiblity fo r the Madonna-like
theme Of "Tri vi a or Dare, it's
Vogue " for Trivia ' 92. Apparently, he has caught some
heat from people who :ire questioning the reasoning behind his
choice.
.
"People ask , ' why Madonna?,' but really why not?, asked
Oz. "She ' s a gutsy women ... she
can't . si ng, but she is a great
entenainer."
The Oz credits the Stevens
Point comm uni ty and UWSP
students for their he lp in making
Trivia Weekend a continued
success.
"I've been involved in Trivia
fo r many years and I 'm the most
vis ible persOn in the event, but
it's not just a one-man thing.
stated Oliva.

Trivia weekend
offers truth & dare
A trivia parade, in which
UWSP has been empowered
to trivialize a larger section of prizes will be given to teams that
enter floals and other kinds of
the state next weekend.
Campus radio station WWSP, units, will begin at 4 p.m. near
89.9 FM, has turned up its trans- Allen Center on Illi noi s
mitter in time to significant!)' Avenue. It will wind along the
broaden leadership for the an- fringes of campus and then disnual trivia contest it will spon- sect it on Portage, Re serve,
High , Fremont and Sims, ending
sor April 3-5.
The Federal Comunication
Jacobs Junior High
Comission recently approved
the student-operated· station ' s
Seeger is expecting that the
request to increase its power number of teams will increase
from 3,610 watts to 11,500 byabout35toatotalof450with
watts.
I 0 ,000 people participating.
The change will C8J'T)' WWSP Trivia began in 1969 with 145
programmi ng beyond Central players.
The theme is "Trivia or DareWisconsin to Appleton, Oshkosh, Portage. Tomah and Mer- It's Vogue," re lating to pop
ri ll , and in some cases, beyond. singer Madonna and a film
Upgrading follows installa- about
of her recent tours.
Students who hold staff posilion in 1988 of a new transmitter, according to Dan Seeger, tions on the radio station during
station
manager
from- theschoolyearwillassumespeStoughton.
cial du ties for the contest
"We believe we have one of weekend. ..
the most powerful student staSeeger will be contest cotions in the Midwest," Seeger coordinator wi~ Jim Oliva, a
said.
. computer store operator whose
WWSP has been on the air 14 years of involvement has
nearly 24 years and has under- earned him the titled of ''.Trivia
gone several power increases in 0z." Oliva and J ohn Eckendorf,
that time.
_
·
a newsman for a local commerThe annual trivia contest, one cial radio station, write the quesof WWSP 's tirstmajorprojecls, · tions.
is being held for the 23rd time.
The primary emphasis will
Because of its length (54 conagain be on questions about
secutive hours) and ~the number movies and 'YV programs. with
of question (eight per hour), it
a sports question each hour and
has been listed as the largest some testing of knowledge in
the areas o f current events,
event of its kind in the world by
the U.S. Trivia Association.
. comic books and literature.
The contest begins at 6 p.m.
The team of Network, which
Fnday and runs conti nuously to
has won eight previous contests,
midnight Sunday, but because is the defending champion again
Daylight Savings Time goes this year. Other top finishers in
into effect dunng the weekend
1991 were Good Night Irene,

;:,~i:

one

Continued on page
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Fanny and· the Farmers harvest new sound
f>y Pamela Kersten
Contributor

(ro m th e 70s.

"When we get
together we have no
set list of songs to .
placy. Wejustjlyby
the seat of our ,
pants. " ·
-Mar_k Montgomery

It's a classic C inderella story,
people meeting due to •fate• and
joined by a com mo n bo nd .
Through dedication, bard work
and expe rience an upco ming
ba nd nam~d Fanny and th e
Fanncrs arc on thei r way to
making dreams come true.
Th e band shares a common
bond of musiC'. T_hcir blending
of different styles and years of
experience work together to
fonn a ba nd whose sound is uni-

que.
·What we ' re all about is jam,"
stated Mark Montgomery, band
member and guita risL "Wh en
we get together we have no set
list of songs to pla y. We just Oy
by the sca t of our pants.•
Fanny and the Farmers arc fuu
of original ity. Tbena meo flheir
band and thei r self-made studio
call ed "Old McDonald" arc
prime examples. They pla y all
different kinds o f mus ic an d
per Conn on inslruments ind ud·

e and members of Fanny and the ),'armers
(clockwise from top: Chris Milfred, drums; Bill
Fanning, trumpet; Teresa Fanning, bass; Mark
Montgomery, guitar; Joe Ebel, fiddle & guitar) will
perform Sat., April 4 in the U.C. Encore.
ing tbe congas and a ukulele.
All the b3ndma tcs sh are voca l ·
accompa nim cn l dul ies.
Montgome ry describes their
mus ic as ·bluesy-rock.·
·1t's funkier and biza rre,• he
said. •1t appeals to manv dif-

fcrcnt crowds of people. ~
Every incmbcr of the band has
con tributed at least one song to
t he ir li s t o f o ri gina ls
demonstrating th e ca libe r of the
mu s ic ians. They also have
many ori inal remakes ofSon s

and guitar also g raduated from
Berkl ey. He bas played in
va riOus· groups and s upported
himself on l]lU~ic onl y for man y
.

years.

Chris Milfred ha s pla yed in ·
bands before also, and is interested in pursuing a music career.
Dave Dickinson, the bands
so und man , is credited Wiih
creatin g many Unique souitds
s imilar to Frank Zappa.
.
The band will perform fOr their
Th e mus ic ians come fro m
·orst time 1ogether this Saturda y
rhany different backgrouilds ' • in The ,Encore. -·Tb#c show will
n,
•
and experience. Bill ind The;esa Fanning, who are married , . · ~ Jt'_sfunk1erand
both at one t.ime played on a
. b.izarr.e. It appeals
cru ise ship. 8111 was educated at
d'l'I".' · nt
the Berkl ey School of Mus ic in
to many ,'JJere
the trum pet and percussion and
.'. crowds of people . •
Theresa, who plays bass guitar
cost $2 with a s tudent l.D. or $3
is st u,dying biology at UWSP. '
without one. Doors will open at
.. Montgomery, a g radu ate of
7:30 pm and the show will start
UWSP-, taught himself io play
at eight.
the gunar. He has worked with
· w e.invite people to come and
the D~mn Yankees doing
sec us. We have the potential to
promotao~ an.d is in the process
play in good places. Hopefully
of relcammg the piano.
th is will hcl,p us get future gigs,'
Joe Ebel who pl ays tbe fiddle
Montgom ery said.
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Townies test Friday night frys Musical review
by Orea Page
Becca De hn
Patrick Bacher
Contributor
Central Wisconsin has long
standing tradition of eclectic, at
best, food habits. In state stu-

dents have been subjected to
cold weather menu items like
head cheese, blood sausage. and

chamina.

Go to a ~om 'n Pop

bar on a Friday njght, order a
hamburger. and you're a pariah
at best. So how does a kicky .
college student master the fine
art of Portage County eating etiquette ? Practice-and it's not at
all unpleasant.
SlevellS Point has a wealth of
ethnic eating fun with nOpretension inv.olved at all.
That 's

--Slaw 3
--Tater option 2
--Tater quality 5
--Beverages 5 (you can get
Pepsi in boules)
--Atmosphere 5
-- Bread 5
--Tartar Sauce 4
JOE'S PUB
located in Northpoint Shopping
cente r (ne xt to County Market)
All you can eat. S4.50
--Fish 2
--Slaw 2
--Tater option 1
--Tater Quality 2
-- Beve rages 5+
--Atmosphere 5 .
-- Bread 2
--Tartar Sauce 3

THE THIRSTY WHALE
right , no fussy dress codes, no
also located on north second
important tables, and nary a
street
maitre d. To townies, (some of
Not all you can eat. S3.25
whom have· never done the
--Fish 4
"chicken dance" or attended a
--Slaw4
Poli sh weddi ng-and the two
--Tater option 3
aren ' t mutual ly exclusive) this
--Tater quality 5
is a locaJ tradition that should be
--Beverages 4
preserved-heck! Reveled in.
--Atmosphere 3
So, we gathered some of our
-- Bread 0
jaded townies to revue slaw,
--Tartar ~ uce 5
tate rs, and tarter fo r the benefit
of you tree huggers from MinTHE SPORT PLATE
nesota.
1_located in the lowe r level of the
First the ru les:
Sentry World Sports Complex
.\.1an y towns in WI have ceased
All you can eat. $4.95
tO off~r all you can eat Prices.
--Fish411tis was taken into considera·-Slaw 2
tion in the judging. We have
--Tater optio.n 5
several categories.
--Tater quality 4
They include: Fish quality,
--Beverages 3
slaw. potato option (for in stance
--Atmosphere 2
fries, baked potato, hash browns
--Bread 4
etc.), potato quality, beverages,
--Tartar Sauce latmosphere (the more kitschy ,
BLACKIES
the better). bread , and tartar
can be found in Park Ridge on
sauce. Our rating system is on a
Highway IO
scale of 1-5 with 5 being tops.
not all you can eat. S3.50
(plus and minus included)
·
--Fish 3
·
No bakin ' , no broilin ', it's fry
--Slaw>!
from here on out.
--Tate r option 4+
THE NORTHSIDE BAR AND
--Tate r quality 5
GRILL
-- Beverages 4
--Atmosphere 3+
located on north second street
--Bread 5Not all you can eat. SS.00
. --Tartar S ce
--Fish 4

PINE RIDGE FAMILY RESTAURANT
found in the 51-10 Best Western
Hotel.
The all you can eat option is
$4.50, the three pieces is $3.95
--Fish4 --Slaw 4
--Tate r option 5+
--Tater quality 4
--Beverages 5
--Atmosphere 4
--Bread 5
--Tartar Sauce 4+
THE M,.fERICAN LEGION
is found on Clark Stree t
(downtown).
Not all you can eat. $3.95
--Fish4
--Slaw 2+
--Tater option 3
--Tater quality 5·•Beverages S
--Atmosphere 5++(there was an
organ player in the back comer).
--Bread 4+
--Tartar sauce 4+ (our waitress
also got a BIG thumbs~).
THE UNIQUE BAR AND..
RESTAURANT
located on Main Street
(downtown)
Not all you can eat. S4.50 .
--Fish 4+
--Slaw3
--Tater option 2
--Tater quality 4
.--Beverages 4+
--Atm.o sphere 4
--Bread 2
--Tartar Sauce 4
THE RIVERBEND BAR AND
EATERY
located on third street (near the
square).
Not all you can eat. $4.50
---Fish 3+
---Slaws
--Tater option 4
--Tate r quality 3+
--Beverages 4
--Atmosphere I+
--Bread 2
--Tartar Sauce !-

~~~Jag

~

ick Lowe, and Jum Kelmer.
Little Village provides eleven
imp ressive songs about love,
sex, work , driving. and solar
energy.
John Hiatt provides the vocaJs
on mosc of the songs, and sim!s
with the same confidence he has
always possessed in his incredible solo career. Hiatt gets
better with each new release.
No. one in thi s collaboration
steps on any toes as they make
their way t h ro u gh this
blues/ rock/folk/r&b comp ilation. It is a very successful team
effort that comes across so
loosely strung, one would think
what these guys are doing is incredibly easy.
They have fun while perfonning the son_gs, and the result is an
e nr a p t uring listenint: experience. This record , along
with solo outings from Hiatt,
Cooder and Lowe, are all worth
purchasing.

Cont:ributor
Cowboy Junkies - "Black
Eyed Man"
Atmospheric would be the
best word to describe the music
produced by t he Cowboy
Junkies. It is beautiful and
smooth , delighting ears with
songs that belong among the
clouds. Their la test release,
"Black Eyed Man ," showcases
all of the magic that the Junkies
are capable of c reating.
Margo Timmins gracefully
slides her vocal cords over
tracks like "Southern Rain" and
"The Last Spike." Her singing·
is some of the best that can be
heard during these shallow, synthesized musical times. The
band inolds a blues-touched
aura around her that complements the harmoni c waterfall
that she produces .
"Black Eyed Man" will sure ly
be one of the best releases of
1992. It is a strong collection of
fascinating songs , ·written most:
ly by producer Michael Timmins, Margo's brother.

The Bel-Vistas • 11 Somewhere
Along th e Line"
Listening to .this disc is like
going home. It is a _comforting
feeli ng when you tum the comer
and see the destination at the end
of a long trip. The Bel-Vistas
play. passionate, American rock
'n roll with a heartfelt sincerity
that is too often absent fTom
radio play lists.
_
A: . perfec t opening act for

Little Village - "Little Vil-

lage"~
Like the Traveling Wilburys
before them, Little Village takes
an intrigui ng, laid-bac k approach in their first musical ventu re . Featuring acclaimed
artists John Hiatt, Ry Cooder,

Continued on page 14

Continued on page 14

Trivia
from page 10
second; Keystone Kops. third;
CNOF: Kinder, Gentler and
Heavily Armed, fourth; and
Substation, fifth.
Those who prefer watching as
well as listening will have the
ogtion of seCing the contest over
Cable Access Channel 3 in
Stevens Point throughout the
duration of the contest.
Honor is most at stake in the
contest because the prizes are
only trophies.
The contest is viewed as an
economic boost in the com munity because of the number
of pe ople it draws for the
weekend . Seeger said at least
1,000 people were at last year's
contest froril outside the Central
Wisconsin area.
Team registration will be at
the station studio in the Communication Ans Building from
3 to 7 p.m. Monday through
Thwsday, and noon to6 p.m. on
th e contest's opening day .
team.
Charge is S!O

. . .- 7:30 pm -

In Mortimer's

Salute to Rod Stewart
Tues .• Thurs .• Fri. & Sat .• April 14, 16. 17 ,& 18

Ticket Hotline 1-800-922-7880
Ttcket Outlci;i

t
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1 month; 20· min.
sessions for $35.00
Expires April 30th
200 minutes-$35.00
300 minutes-$47.00
Call for details .
Student ID requ ired ... We accept Mastercard
and Visa. Sign up early to avoid the rush !
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Free condoms handed out
at UC for "sex know-how"
by Eric Mey e r
Copy Editor
Students who answered questions that tested their knowledge
of sexual issues were given a
free condom Friday- by the
UWSP Lifestyle Assistants Office.
A question booth set up in the
.U.C. Concourse gave students

an opportunity to test their
knowledge of se~ually trans,
mitted diseases, rape, p roper

condom.use, AIDS and other related iopiCs in exchange for a
condom.
·
'Through asking the questions
and givi ng olit condoms we
wanted to make people less shy
about their sexua lity," said
Junior Heathei Wilson, one of
18 UWSP Lifestyle Assistants.
''The reality is that sexuality is
out there. By the time students
reach college age, 90-95 percent
are sexually active. There are a
lot of diseases and a lot of pregnancies that are happening that
can be prevent ed through
education," Wilson said.
Wilson said that even wi th
nobod y arowtd many students
we re uncomfortable pulling
queStiohs frotn the envelope 3Ild
reading and answering them

aloud. "They get really giggly
about it, " she said.
Most of the surprises fo r students who took the quiz were in
the areas of rape and SID 's according to \Vil son who admitted
that on the average stude nts
were rather knowledgeable.
"A lot of people didn ' t believe
that man to man rape happens
and they didn 't know that rape
. is not a sexual thing but more a
psychological power thing. ·
"A lot of people are not
knowledgeable about STD's.
They know thBt lhey are out
t he r e, but th ey're not
knowle dgeable about wh at
kinds are viruses and what kinds
are bacterial and things like
tha~" said Wilson adding that a
few people still 'thought they
could get AI DS from kissi ng.
Lifestyle Assistants who
worked the booth distributed
Lifestyles brand lubricated condoms to students. Wilson advises students to use only latex
condoms with a spermicide
since the A IDS virus can be
transmitted through natural condoms.
L.. "There are still ·a lot of gray
areas out there , but we're trying
to clear up the misconceptions
the people have," said Wilson.

T_
anners beware !!
Indoor tanning is not safer
than natural tanni ng as many
people may believe. Both the
natural sun and sunlwnps or tanning beds and booths expose
you to dange rous UV A and
UVB rays which both increase
your risks of skin cancer.
Even though some UV A tanning products are promoted as
having filters that screen UVB
rad iation, (the so-called "burning rays"), almost no~e of these
filters is completely effective
and efficiency often diminishes
with age.
"l went tanning before heading to Florida for break," commented UWS P junior A nn ,

Some users, like Ann, believe
that a longer exposure time
means "safe exposure. " They.
may be less likely to limit themselves to the manufacturer's
recommended exposure ti mes
and may refuse to wear protective goggles. These omissions
can be extremely dangerous.
"I never wore the goggles,"
confessed sophomore JeMy, "l
didn 't think they were necessary." Bu~ wearing the goggles
is t h e on ly way to avoid
developing cataracts later in lif•
that may eventually lead to par
,..
tial or total blindness.
UV A and UVB radiation caralso damage the blood vessels iI

"That way I figured 1 would
protect myself fro m getting a
painful bum."
•While it is true that a tan
blocks out some radiation in attemptin g to prot~ct the skin
fro m further injury, (about the
same as a sun protection,jactor
of two or three), it is inadequate
protection against skin cancer
anil premature skin aging.
Accordi ng to the FDA, ''The
risk of skin cancer· increases
each time your skin is exposed
to UV radiation." Therefore, by
going tan ning, you are only
causing more damage to your
skin instead of protecting it.

a sublayer of your skin, whict\'
affects the immune syste m's'
ability to respond to illnesses.
Although FDA regulations require a warning label on all sunlamps, they are aware that these
labels are often ignored, and
their safety instructions rarely
foll owed.
"Always wear your safety
goggles that block UV radiati on I
and
follow
the
m8Jlufacturer 's recommended
time exposures fo r your skin
type," recommended the owner
of a local tanning salon. "If you
do not tan in the sun, you arc un.·
likely to tan using sunlamps o,
tann ing beds," she advised.

SUPER &ll1fffflllJ MEAL DEAL
•

Get 2-1 O" Pi.z.zas with 2 Toppings
_ plus A 9oz. Bag of Snickers Miniatures

·

·

for

s94s -

JUST ASK FOR THE SUPER SNICKERS MEAL DEALI Order Two Ten lnch"Plzzas With Any 2 Toppings you wish, and A 9oz.
Bag Of Sn ickers Min iature candy Bars For or ly S9.4B plus tax. You may add additional toppings at our regul r menu
price. Not valid with other specials or coup~ms. valid at all participating locations.
·

Stevens Point

•
l1B•X•l•1jj Jll•X•i•jil-

OPEN 241IRS
FRI. &SAT
FORTRIVW

Plover

32 Park -Ridge Drive

908 Post Road

345-78·0 0

341-4544

FREE, .FAST & HOT DELJVERY (1/mltedareasf
SNICKERS
FREE

Any 1,· X-Large or

1 . 14• Large Premium
·
I
I
·Toppe d Pzza
I Not valid wit!, Pizm TwiM or any other
specials or coupoM. Ono coupon por
I purcho,o. Valid only at pomcipoling
I lo<ati~ns. exp;,., 6-20-92.
I

Stevens Point -

345·7800

I

Plover

I

341-4544

1 FREE, FAST,AND

I

ME'''

I I Not valid wit!, Pizzo TwiM or any other I Tapped Paao. Not valid with any oth...
spociah or coupons. Ono coupon por I I spoaals or cou.pons. One couF.n ~
I I purchase. Valid only at pomcipoling I p~rch~. Vol,d only . at porficipating
1locations. Expim 6-20-92.
I PIZZO pij locatioM. Expires 6-20-92.
Stevens Point
I
Stevens Point -

345·7800
Plover

™

HOT

_D!l~~R! 11::."".!-1. ~"'.:!.
RECYCLE .:vIE '"

Any 12• Medium or _1 ·, 1·L1TER·OF SODA
SuperSnlckeraMeal Deal I :
1o• Small Premium 1· With Any Pizza Purch_;•• I 1' Get 2, lO" Plzzo; with ·2 Toppings 1 ·
I
d Pl zza
I v Jid it!, p
T
p
I
plus a 9oz. Bag of1 Snickers
I
Toppe
I
o ' w·.
izzo wins · ~· ,.mium1
MiniatureiForOnly $9.48plustox.l
I I

I

541·4544
'"
FREE, FAST,AND HOT
DELIVERY rs-,.,-1

RECYCLE .:vIE'"

sSD.,,_,

I
I

1

I

345•7800
Plover

341·4544

'"
FREE, FAST,AND HOT
DELIVERY ,._...,_,

RECYCLE :VIE'"
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I Not valid with any other
•- I
I I coupons: Vold only at portici;::;' piz:,: I
I P~ locations. Expim 4-30-92,
· I Stevens Point
I
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I I
1' I
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341:4544
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Fish Fry
from page I I

Quiz

THE NORSKE NOOK
locnted in Osseo, WI.

Continued from page 17

(Some of us were on our way to

suddenly changes. Out of no
where, you guessed it, a tornado
is heading right fo r the two of
you - uhg ! Luckily, you notice
there 's a cabi n just ahead to take
shelter in - how convenient for

Minnesota fo r Spring Break).
Not all you can eat . 54 .50
-- Fish4+
--Slaw4
--Tater option 4
--Tater quality 4+

head. For the second situation
the correct W1swer is also A.
The
southwest comer is not
debris from hitting you since
going to protect you any belier
he/she never paid back that
than any other comer of a buildS 10.00 they owe you.
ing.
So while taking those spring
According to the CEM in the
first situation you should"have • wild flowet walks or any other
answered A. "They say not to. outing be sure to keep your eyes
on the sky and your feet on the
. worry about the windows just
ground.
take cover and protect your

c. Throw your roommate in
front of the door to block any

you. You should ...

a. Head for the basement of
the cabin, or if it doesn 't have
one, just be sure to stay away
fro m any outside walls or windows.
b. Sit in the southwest comer
of the building and cover your
head.

.•Beverages 3+
--Atmosphere 5
--Bread 4+
-· Tartar Sauce 2

I' R I :'\ C I I' L I·. S o /

S O L :'\ [) R E I I R E .\I E :'\ I" I :'\ \ ' E S I I :'\ G

GARY NATION 'S
located in Whiting on business
51 South.
Not all you can eat. $4.95
--Fish 4:
--Slaw5·-Taler opti on 2
--Tater quality 5··Beverages 4+
. --Atmosphere 2
. --Bread 3+.
--Tartar Sauce 3+
We are not finished , and
neither are you. SOOO ... get out
there and live a lillle! Slaw

yourselves.

Review
· from page 11
someone like Springste e n
and/or Mellencamp, The BelVistas touch home with the "ordinary man" present in theirL
songs. He is the person in
everyone Who searches for love,
understll/lding and a place in the
world where contentment can
be obtained.
Mark Ripp, lead vocalist, has
considerable talent, lending an
authentic feel to every song with
his emotional, gritty singing.
Micheal Baxter's bass playing,
BobHamlyn'sguitars, and John
Toffoti's drums create a setting
in each tntck like painters ob- ·
serving and inteqmting a dusty,
. rural landscape.
This is a record to experience.
It has a down-to-earth touch that
deserves -otice. Here's a toast
to The Bel-Vistas and bands
wtiich continue to produce real

WHY YOU SHOULD START PLANNING FOR
RETIREMENT WITH YOUR EYES CLOSED. ·
F

or retirement ·to be the time of your life, yo u

you've always wanted to do: travel, exp lore,
start a business. Just imagine . : ..
· With a dream and a plan, you can make it
happen. Your pension and Social Sec uri ty
· s hould provide a good

investment accounts of
C R EF's variable an nuity ;

basic retirement income,

m1!.5ic.
Simply Red - "Stars"
I don't know about you, but
Si1J1ply Red is one of very few
groups that get me danc.ing
about a room. "There is just
something about their jllzz-influenced funk, combined with
Mick Hucknall'sangelicvocals,
that makes them stand out on
even the most commercial radio
sLation.
Their new album , "Stars" is
the best release they have hod
since "Picture Book'" and the
song '" Holding Back. the Years"
in "1986. "The title track is absolutely great - one of the best
songs recorded in 1991. By the
end of it, you wish you could
'" fall from the stars· right
alongside Hucknall and com-

pany.
Although the band provides a
musical garden that Hucknall
can thrive in, he is the sole
reason they achieve greatness.
His is thc·utlimate instrument.
There are many incredible
female singers in the industry,
but very few impressive male
ones. He is one of the five best
performing today , along with
Luther Vandross. Geoff Tate of
Queensryche, Steve Perry, and
Aaron Neville. Listen up.

can add up q~c kly. ·
What ·else m akes SRAs
so· special? A broad ranie
of allocati o n choices, from
the safety ofTIAA to the

have to dream a little-about the things

but what about all those

no sales c harges; a vMiety of ways to rece ive
income, including annuities, paymenrs over a

extras that make you r

f,xed p e riod . or cas h . You may a lso be able to

dreams possi ble? You'll
probably need some
a dd itional savings .

borrow against yo ur SRA accumulation
befo re yo u rec ire.•

All this, plus the top investment m,fnage m e n t t hat has he lped m a ke TIAA-CREF the

THE DREAM IS YOUR OWN.
WE CAN HELP YOU WITH THE PLAN.

larges t retireme nt system in che country.
So star t dreaming and p la nn ing fo,r the ri m e

TIAA-CREF Supplemental Retirem ent
Annuities ( SRAs~. 'tax-deferred annu ities for
people like you in education and ~esearc h , are

of you r life. Because the sooner: yo u stare you r
SRA, the greater yo ur savings and you r r etirem e nt will be.

a good way to save for retirement and•save
on taxes now. SRAs are easy-you make con- ·
tributions through your institution before your

taxes are _calculated, so y ou pay less tax now.
Yoµ pay no tax on
If
.
· your SRA contributions
and earnings until ypu
receive them as income.
And saving regul.;.ly . ·
rrieans your contributions an~ their ear:nings

___________ _

I

,

·

.

START PLANNING FOR THE
~TIME OF YOUR LIFE, TODAY.
For y our free TIAA·CREF Supplemen tal
,
R criremenr Ann.uiry Kie. send 1his co.upon co:
TIAA· CREF. Ocp1. QC. 730 Third Avenue ,

N,w Yo, k. NY 1001 7. O, call I 800 842-29'33. Ext. 8016.
Numr ( P le3st" pn m )

·'
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~ . Ensuring the future
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•Fight ~o Keep Tuition Low
•Address Campus Safety
•Develop An Environmental Issues
Committee As Part of SGA
•Develop An Agenda of Student
Concerns That SGA Will Fight For
•Inform Students of Issues To Make
SGA Accountable For Its Actions

/

For SG.A President & Vice-President

Se4tino
For
a Th- e. P;ace
,
~

~

The Future
~~

....,.

. .,,,

- ~
COVG.NMUCT
· ASSOCIATION

Please RecyGle .

Sponsored By SGA Elections

Vote In the SGA Elections April 7-8th

-Come on ·oown
·
".and
· pick up ·an application for positions
-r "The Pomter
O

~vailabie during the 1992-93 academic school year.
. Comm. Bldg. Room 1~ Deadline: Friday, April 10th
• News Editor.
• Sports Editor
• _Features Editor
../'
• Outdoors Editor
• Ad Design, urjout and·Graphics Editor . ·'.
• Business Mitnager
·
• Advertising Manager
• Computer Technician
• Photo t!r Copy Editors and Typ~etters
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Payne's .neyv- .
book a first

Bridges, catch fish beat crowds
by Buck Jenning,,
Outdoors Editor

Yet usually where a road or a

railway crosses a reservio,r portions of the crossing are built on
a dike, and the remainder. usual-

Most every angler knows
where to find spawning walleyes in the spring. Rock bars
and wing dams below the darns
on major river systems.
True enough, fish will be
found in these areas during the
spring, but so will anglers, often
by the hundreds.
The truth is that these is not
the only locations of waileye
s~awning. Walleyes will spawn
oVer a~variety of substrata and

ly over the main channel, is

bridged.
This dike, bridge, dike situation results in a bottleneck: on

the water system.
The bottleneck concentrates
watcr1 creating a sc;ction of
reservior analogous to thC main
river system. Couple this increased current with the
bitumen and rocks characteris-

tic of dike and bridge construction and you have a walleye
spawning area overlooked by
many
fol low-the-crowd
anglers.
Some of these areas will completely lack boat traffic because
ice on the main body of water
will prevent boats from tr~veling to these areas.
The best bridges can be located on a decent road map.
Spend a day of traveling around

A UWSP professor is author
of the first "how-to" book on
managing wetlands habitat for
wildlife.
The SSO-page hardcover work
by Neil F. Payne was developed
for the McGraw-Hill, Inc.
biological resource management series.
"Techniques for Wildlife
Habitat Management of Wetlands" is a manual that emphasizes technique and
minimizes principle, according
to Payne.
The book deals with a growing crisis in a practical way,
responding to what the author
describes as intensive land use

Continued ov page17

locations, from Shallow,

L •

· flooded vegetation to hard bot-·toms in tWcnty feet of water.
These locations can produce
trophy fish without the added
hassle of 'other anglers. The
trick is finding them.
There arc alternative spring
walleye hotspots that are more
easily located and yet lack the
droves of anglers that typify the
well known darns.
The construction of a dam
usually backs up water to create
a reservoir upstream. Water
does indeed flow through
reservior but the current can be
imperceptible resulting_in more
· ora Jak~ than a river situation.

" the author has skillfully described ways in
which quality habitate can be improved and
preserved or developed to obtain maximum
results,"
reducing wildlife habitat "at an
alan:ning rate."
In the foreward , Jessop B.
Low, retired leader of the Utah
· Cooperative Wildlife Research
Unit, predicts the book wiff be
used by ever-increasing numbers of wildlife managers,
teachers, biologists, administrators and private citizens
for amplification and benefit or
wildlife.
Low concluded that "the
author has skillfully described
ways .in which quality habitat
can be improved and preserved
or developed to obtain the maximum results," touching on such
diverse projects as building a
wetland ecosystem, a waterfowl
habiLIII, dike, marsh, pothole
and nesting island.
"Habitat imJ)rovement will

Rig
catches
.fish, not .
rocks
by Buck Jenning,,
Outdoors Editor
'fhere's nothing like catching
a mess or walleyes in the spri,ng.
OnlyatthistimeofyeararewalLast week's open -house gave people, especially
!eyes concentrated and feeding
children an opportunity to handle one of four_ black
heavily in such numbers.
The fish seek rocky substrata
bear cubs. The bears were provided by Dr.
asoneof theirfavoritespawning
Hardin's captive·wildlife program.{pMto by Jeff
sites. The very rocks that attract
Klemen) these fish can prove to be the
blUn of many anglers.
A number 4 true tum, or a
or anightcrawlerand fish the rig
Numerouss1'18gscoupled with
bronze aberdeen hook is
as you would a floater rig.
threaded on the line butnot tied.
The rubber segment serves 8$ a
the mounting cost or tackle can
cause the frugal .angler to
These ligh_terhock's are used bejig-head and provides a bitoflift
wonder if it is really worth it.
cause they will straighten out if
in the current to keep the minI've lished spring river wallsnagged and are easily reformed
now off the bouom. The rig is
and sharpened.
soft and fish inhale it and hang'
eye runs for several years and in
thepastcouplelhavedeveloped
A small, roughly spherical
on . .You won'.t miss many.fl.sh
an inexpensive bait system that
segment of a twistertail or rubwith this.sysiem. ·
·
both catches fish and reduces
ber worm (chartreuse or white
Because it's not exactly a
costly lost tackle and snag-in- · are hot colors) is nipped off,
floater, less wight is required
duced headaches.
and , using the hook like a
and so snags are less frequent.
Last year I introduced the sys- sewing needle, threaded onto
The wire hook will often
tern 10 you as the "Buck-Jenings
the line.
straighten out if snags do occur,
neutrally-weighted - fighter
Remove the hook and add a
andiftherigislost, it'sinexpennatural bait prese ntation (or
red plastic bead to the line. This
sive to replace.
BJNWFNBP for short)." The
will prevent the rubber segment
With this system I've caught
system is rigged as follows:
from sliding back onto the hook
walleyes up to four pounds and
and blocking a hook set.
as many as 100 in three hours, in
A bell sinker, sized according
ro water depth and cu rren t
Nowtiethehook:onandslide
snaginfestedwatcr. onthesame
strengths, slipped on to the line
the segment and bead tight to the
rig (no joke).
and held about a foot from the
knot on the hook.
Try the "BJNWFNBP." It
hook with a small split shot.
Tip the hook with a fat-head
works.
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ginia Polytechnic Institute and
State University in 1964 and a
Ph.D. in wildlife from Utah
State University in 197~. Since
earning 'his doctorate; he has
been teaching wildlife at
UWSP.
After serving as a first
lieutenant in combat in the
Marine. Corps during- the Vietnam War, Payne was the director of forbearer research and
management for the New foundland a nd Labrador
Wildlife Division and then
taught on the wildlife faculty at
the University of Washington in
Seattle for two yea,s.
( F.ditors note: The University
book store has infonned me that
Dr. Payne 's book has been ordered and,should be available
for purc~e in two to three
weeks.)

,........ o CANOES BIKES SAJLBOARDIS'
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help maintain a healthy ecosystem in our stressed environment
and will produce maximum
populations of wildlife to help
meet society's increasing
demands for consumptive and
nonconsumptive wildlife
recreation," Payne noted.
The author has begun work on
a companion volume focusing
on techniques for wildlife
habitat management in uplands
and rangelands.
A native of Sheboygan Falls
and the son of Mrs. Ruth Payne,
who still lives there, Payne
received a B.A. deiree in biology from UW-Madisonin 1961,
an M.S. in wildlife from Vir-
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Cranberry marsh wildlife diversity
A natural resources student
from Wausau, who has conducted a survey of wildlife
diversity on cranberry marshes,
will present the results of his research at 4 p.m., Thursday,
April 2, at UWSP.
The seminar, in Room 312 of
the College of Natural Resources building, will be open to the
public without charge.
Eric Jorgensen, 1706

Roosevelt St. , Wausau, has
spent two years completing the
project; which was funded by

the Wisconsin Cranberry
Growers Association, with additional support from the
Natural Resources Foundation
of Wisconsin and UWSP's stu- ·

dent research fund. Jorgensen
documented the presence and

status of animal and plant
species on commercial cranberry lands and made rccommenda.tions to help the growers
maintain the wildlife values of
their properties.
·
"The bird community was
diverse," the researcher reports,
with 131 species observed, including swallows, sparr9ws,
geese, and cowbirds. The reservoirs are home to marsh birds
lhe American bittern,
such
black tern, and red-winged
blackbird. Also, he says the
mammal community numbered
about 24 documented species,
including red fox, coyote,

as

striped skunk, and river otter.
Jorgensen says 11 species of
reptiles and amphibians were
surveyed. Blanding's turtle, a
threatened species, also is
present throughout the area, according to the graduate student.
However, "sometimes the
needs of wildlife and the needs
of agriculturalists conflict," Jorgensen continues. White-tailed
deer, sandhill cranes, Canada
geese, and muskrats have been
identified by growers as species
which interfere with their operations. Increasing raptor activity
and widening of dikes have been
among the methods used to help
control damage from geese and
muskrats, he reports.

In addition to seeking ways
of controlling depredating
species, growers are also l!lking
action to help species which do
not interfere with their operations, according to the researcher. Hay bales have been
placed to encourage puddle
• ducks and songbirds, and
various nesting structures have
been built to attract wood ducks,
swallows, bluebirds, bald
eagles, and ospreys to the areas,
Jorgensen says.
Based on the interest
demonstrated by these growers,
he predicts a bright future for
wildlife on cranberry-raising
lands.

Schmeekle
Woodcocks
A program on "Woodcock
Sky Dance" has been rescheduled from March 26 to
Thursday , April 2 in the
Schmeeckle Reserve Visitor
Center at UWSP.
Diane Lueck, a staff member
as well as a part-time nontraditional student in the College of
Natural Resources, will inake
the presentation beginning at 6
p.m. The public is invited and
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Bridges
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HJl'iseorl\rk
& CATERINO
- Casual Dining -

Continued from page 16

llEsTAURANT

Cb,arcoal Grilled

to find the best spots.

Most
bridges will produce a few fish
but a few will produce the most
fish.
Walleyes are not the only
species that can be caught at
these bridges. In the "flats',- ad-

Pork Sandwiches
AlsoSeniOlg

•BLTs •Pork Hot Dogs

•Ham Sandwtches
Smokedorf'n!:sh

•Basket Lunches
•Baked Pota!DCS
w(TopplngS

jacent to the main current, crappies can be caught as they spawn

Pork Dinner Plate

and the walleyes taper off.

Try small jigs t ipped with
minnows and slip bobbers. Five

6 oz. pork. baked potato.
coleslaw, hOmemade roll.

to seven feet of water seems

- OurSpecca.Ity Southem.-Style Whole Slab

best.
Pike can also be caught cruising these shallow sun-wanned
flats. Try soaking a sucker or a
golden roach while your trying
for walleyes. A slip-bobber also
works well here.
Try fishing bridges this spring,
but check. your regulations to
make sure that they are· still
open. With a little bit of hunting you might be able to find an
overlooked hotspot. Fish or not,
it' s a great way to avoid the
hoards of darn Philistines.

Smoked Ribs
Whole Hog Catering: .. •
Full Otnncrs - Any Siu Event

Call For Parties
NOW SERVING

by Wendy Wagner Kraft
Staff Writer
You and your buddy are driving out to the Tomorrow River
to do a little trout fishing when
all of a sudden your friend yells,
"Hey there ' s a furtnel cloud
. . dropping do~ in that field!':
You d~cide to.... .
A. Drive toward the twister
because you heard tornadoes are
like hurricanes and are calm in
the middle.
8 . Try. to outrun the twister
because your car has great pick
ut. Pull the car over so you and
your pal can jump into the
nearest ditch.
D. Do nothing because your
friend ha6 been known to have
delusions.
.
According to the CoWICil on
Emergency Manaaement
(CE.Ml, C is the best answer, unless your friend really is prone
to delusions. 1be CEM sag·
gests llfVer to attempt to outrun

RECYCLE :\IE " '

Beer&Wine

·schmeekle Rese,rve reeeives a treatment of fire during last Friday's warm
weather. The prescribed burn was conducted by the U)¥SP fire crew, a student
organization utilized by the DNR. Watch next week's Pointe!'. for a story
_detailing tht, rll'e crew. ( Photo by Jo' Anne Ebica)

Tornado: awareness quiz

'"

..;.,.

a tornado in a car'. The path of a
if this isn' t exciting enough for
twister iS very unpredictable
you. our own Governor Tommy
and can move faster than your ·Thompson has designated next
car ever could:
week "Tornado Awareness
Week."
Being aware of the dangers
Just so you don't feel left out of
and safety precautions regardthe festivities, here are a few .
ing tomados is a must for every
outdoor enthusiast. Not all - twiSler teasers to make sure you
twisters are as rec~ptive to . stay growided this spring:
travelers as the one Dorothy and
I. You 're ~yourwe4ly Crane
Toto unexpectedly hitched a
club meeting and the Civil
ride upon.
Defense
sirens go off-- there's a
Since Wisconsin is part of the
tornado heading your · way ;
infamous "Tornado AJley." it has
yeeld
YOU
should.. :
racked up its numbers of
a. Grab another club member,
twist= - 963 sinc:e 1844. There
preferably. a good looking one,
haves been some S03 deaths and
and rude under a table.
over 2&00 injuries related to
b. Ring open every window
these powerful storms in our
in the joinl so you equalize the
state alone.
pressure in the place preventing
To keep all of us Dairy landers
the building from blowing up.
safe, the Wisconsin Division of
c. Step outside and see whal
Emergency Government, the
the birds are doing. .
National Weather Service, and
the County Emergency Govern2. You're out on a hike with
ment Directoa have crealed a
your roommate and the weather
number of activities to inform
the public about tornado safety
Continued on pagel4
during the month of April. And.
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345-7001
325 OMsJon Street
(Loca~

b e ~ PIID Hut a: KPCJ

sravENSPO!l'IT

MUSICIANS
DBOOK '92
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Takethe.
First step ro
...._ Getting Sign~4...~
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__.

___

CONTACT:
, . . Major Record. Labels, Publishers,
~ Cubs, Promoters, Managers, Studios,
~utors, Nadon\Vide
·
Send $3S.OO (check or mor,ey order) Ill<

A &.1l RF.roRD GUIDE
PJJ. Bm 8841S
Lao A.,.i.,. CA 90009
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RESUMES
344-5047

THIS
CARD IS
WORTH
$375.0
CASH.

SUMMER
HOUSING
Groups of 3-5.
Private Bedroom
near campus. Ah
tractively furnished.
$295 entire summer. We pay
utilities.
341-3.158

Wdrl< "•• Yooi B•at'• Jellystone CampResor1 In !he w ac:ons,n Dells tnlsaummer
and ,a,.. could ,,,,.. uo to "3.7SO t,y
, Seplemt,e, No,,, hc.ribea1111uch lun1 0
~
a lyOU1 lr;otlta"1m1>- fl$011 Hlt il
io play! ;.1yt16ne P, ,i. 1$ IIO'* ae elr.lng

Quallfi.tl

1QCll'~ n1,

e fl'IO~

l

for

teasor1al

Large 4 bedroom Apt.
all utilities paid $875/sem.

TO QUALIFY YOU MUST:
1 Be avallabl910f WOt1l from May 2'2 unld Sept 7.
2. B e ~ IO WOtll-lo.endS l l'ldholidayt,.
3 . H,,... )Ollf own 1rat1 soorta tlon.

'- s.,11eu 11 ayu~ o1 aoe.
5.

3 Bedroom duplex
$900/sem close to campus

l llfWl td l'loUSW'IQl\tl llatlle

Summer housing $395$450 (variety) for entire
summer

r - - ro;,.;;EDlA°n CONs;;-eRATioN - I

FI LL OUT nus CO UPON

1

Hime - - - - - - - -

1
:I

- - - - - - ' - - -- -

I

I

::.-_-_-_-_-_-_ ,~-=- ,-::_-::_-::_-::_-::_-.:
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L ·~

Call Weekdays 9-4 :30
L

..,__ _
__
_ _ _ __
Phone
345-2396

N~ ( SEND~ -o , - - - - - P T R

I

YOGI BE.AR'S CAMP.RESORT:

BOX 6 10, WI SCONSI N DELLS, WI

~~5~ j

FOR SALE
For rent: 2-3 person cottage
$40 per week per person. Also,
2 person cottage $35 week per
person. Available Ma y 1-0cl I ,
$100 secur ity de pos it eac h,
utiliti es included , Wis Dells
area Call (608) 254-6385.
RESUMES Need help? Don't trust
your career lo an amateur (a
pi,nt shop). HR Professional12 yrs. experience will edit
your resume. Send SASE for
info: f>DWl-lTAGE RESUMES,

Box 784, P:ovec, 'M 54467

Summer$ or
Opportunity
Stevens Point Little
League needs
Umpires and we
pay for your ti~e .
Also Coaches are
needed to teach
the game. Give
back something to
the youths in ·
sports. Call John
Schlice at 3416278 for more
information

FOR SALE: Stainless Ruger
P89 DC 9mm automatic. Fired
twi ce. Comes w ith two clips,
case and box of shell s. $300
firm . Mark 341 -0138.

Babys iller wanled for ' 92-93
school yea r. One baby in our
home. 20-25 'hours per week,
$4.50/h our. Call 344-1 620 afler
-3 or anytime weekends + Monda ys .

WANTED

Needed I possibly 2 persons
to sublet apt fo r this summer.
Cl ose to campus, va ry spacious.
Call Mark al 344-3262

3 Roomma tes Needed! l
Single, I Double Room! Fall &
Spri ng Se mesters only! A ny
queslions call 344-7193!
Wanled: 1-2 Roommale(s) lo
s hare expenses of large furnished, 2 bed room house. Oose
to campus. Pets OK Call Laura.
344-4818

Summer Housing
Many homes
Reasonable Rates
Two-Six Students

Call 341-7906

Summer Housing: 2 person
Apl. Silblel, 2 M or F wa nted,
start May 15-AuglS. Part. furnished, 2-si ng le bed rooms. Very
rea sonab le $. Greal landlord.
Ca ll 345-9824
For Suinmer rent, 2 fe mal e.
· CHEAP rent Call 345,9836.
Arc you looki ng fo r practical
community experie nce and in·
v olvement? Donate so me of
your time or sponsor a friend to
participate in Hunger Oeanup
day on April 251h.

SUMMER CAMP JOBS
North Star Camp !or Boys,
Hayward. Wisconsin has
openings !or OVERNIGHT TRIP
LEADERS: CABIN
COUNSELORS AND SAILING.
SWIMM ING AND SPORTS
INSTRUCTORS. Mid-June lhru
Mid-August Good Pay. Call

collect or write Robert Lebby,

1540 N. Beach Drive :

Milwaukee, 1'¥1 53217:
414-352-5301

EASTPOINT" APTS
· Large one bedroom 4
blocks from campus, fulltime on-site mgnt , washer
dryer, storage, AIC, refrigerator, range. Remodeled
w/carpet, paint and blinds
in 1991 . More improvements scheduled for summer 1992. $285.00-15 mo.
$305.00-1 2 mo. $350.00·
9 mo. Call 341-6868 .

.The. Week In· Point
THURSDAY, APRIL 2 - WEDNESDJW, APRIL 8, 1992
5

THURSDAY APRIL 2

SUNDAY APRIL

CarNr Serv. WOfkshop : RHume•- Any MajOf, 4 -6PM !Comm. Rm .-UCI
CarHr S.rv. PreHntatlon: THE INSIDE SCOOP· School P•raonnel
Admlniatratot11 Shera Exp9rtiae, 4 -5PM 1125/125A-UCI
CampUII Act . Concert: NO HATS TOUR wfTRAVIS TRITT,
MARTY STUART & MARK o ·coNNOR, 7:30PM IQG)
UAB Alt . Sounct. TNT w/BUSKER'SOUNDCHECK, 8 -1 OPM 1Enc6ra-UC)
O.licioua }'mbiguity Comedy- LIVE. 8 -9 :30PM IRm. 125/UC)

WWSP-90FM Radio Station PraHnta: 'TRIVIA CONTEST
Ptanetarium Series: DEATH OF THE DINOSAURS, 2PM
IPlanetarium.Sci . Bldg .I
Mainstage Prod. : DANSTAGE. 7PM (Jankins Theatre-FABI

FRIDAY. APRIL

3

MONDAY APRIL 6
Latin American Film FHtival Movie : ERENDIRA . 7:30PM
IA206 FABI

TUESDAY APRIL 7

WWSP-90FM Radio Station Pr!9'H nta : TRJVlA CONTEST
Collage Daya for Kict.
Mainatage Prod .: DANSTAGE, 8PM (Jankins Theatra-FABI
UAB Conceru PrHanta : SAM 1AM, 8-11 PM (EncOfe-UC)

SATURDAY. APRIL 4
' wwsP-90FM Radio Station PrHanta: TRIVIA .CONTEST
CAMPUS PREVIEW DAY
AJRO POW-WOW, 1PM Enuy, 5PM Dinner. Tlwough 11PM IBGI
UAB Fox VaU.y Greyhound Park Bu. Trip (leave. from in front of OC
at4PMJ
in.t. of Mgmt. Accountants: Offaring AHi•tance in Preparation of
Income Tax Returns , 9AM-1PM (Cafeteria-COPS)
Mainatage Prod .: OANSTAGE, 8PM (Jankins Theatre-FAS)
UWSP Mu.ic Coalition TFi\na Party w/FANNY & THE FARMERS. 8PM
IEncore-UC)

RHA S,.own Bag Di•cuHion: PRO IPriaonera RHching Out) .
11AM-1PM 112S, 12SA-UC)
...•ball, Lakeland (Sheboygan) . 2PM IT)
CatNr Sarv . WOfkahop : Job 5•8fch/Continuad Education
R.. ~ rce•, 3-4PM 1134 Main)
. UAB S..u. . & ldeu S eabr: DANln BUETTNER. 7:30-9PM
IPBR-UCI
EnYM'onmental Council & EENA Environmental Concert w /
KEN LONNQUIST. 8 -10PM (Encote· UC)

WEDNESDAY APRIL

8

CarHr Sarv. PWOfkahop : kltan,iewing, ~-4PM.._ lComm . Rm.-4,C)
Ac•demic Achievement Cantu: THE LAST RITES IOI: WRmNGl.
7 :30PM IUCI
Music S cholarahip Sarie• Faculty Recital : WISCONSIN ARTS
QU&NTET, 8PM IMH-FABI

For Further Information Please Contact
the Campus Activities Office at 34!,-4343!!!
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AND

Do you like poetry? Then

. Ladies ueed a
date for c night or weekend?
Young an wi ll accept an y
lady , and ill pa)'. for date and

come to the South Asia Society
Literary Symposium to be held

DAT LESS

PERSONALS
Congratulations Goosey fo r

running a whole load oflaundry
without Lhc. clothes. You're so

cool, and I know after you read
tbi"- I'm dead.

Happy Birthday to our Sig Tau
Big Brolh<"r Frank! Love your
favorit~. Paula and Ted
ASB Participants, Thanks for
your enthusiasm and positive attitudes ill' San Antonio! It was
g r ~ctting to know you all.
Laura

To Clark and Mr. Turner: Who
ca n dance and dance ·and dance
· and fall right on her knees? Yup,
you g uessed it-mC! Thanks .fo r

all the care you proceeded to
give me as I was clinging to the
cuff; l owe you. Lois

To the combi nation fo rgctt in '
popcorn lhrowin ' , egg eat in' ,
picture s napin ' sassy on college:
next time I '!I dress you with a
j:trket and lipstick!

Would you enjoy reading a
novel written in Chinese? Then
joi n the Ribbon Cutting

Ceremony fo r the SOUTH
ASIA SOCIETY COLLECTION to be held on Thurs.,
April 16, 3:30 pm in the LRC .·
Lobby . .
SUMMER INTERNillilP
National Company expanding
i n SE WI $ t 040/mo. Various
positions. Scholarship
ava1lability. Training provided.
Car needed. Call collect
414·2S6-7580between 10&5

dinner. Ca "ink at 346-3602
Tammie Olson- You're doing
great! You ' ll make an awesome
Phi- O! -Big Sis.
Julie: "No, Just leave it there!"

"You , didn't· dress me with
lipstick!" "Pepper, anyo ne?"
Pettigrew: "Herc, j ust take a
cup, I' m too drunk to co unt
money!"

lee: Happy 21st Birthday
Dude? I 'll sec .you at the bars
like myself. Phlippy
Ever wonJcr what it's like to
be ho·melcss? Come and listen to
John McCur. Share bis story

April 13th at 7pm in the Wright
Lo unge-UC.
Jessica Waterbury- you'r.e too
sexy for my roommate.
Over $6 million dollars in
Financial Aid not used in 1991.
We can supply you with over 20
sources. Call 715-848-3939
or wrile\lo Beneliclal Services,
3~05 Pheasant Avenue Wausau
W1 54401 for aoplication
·

2 bedroom, 2 balh, now
re~ting- h·e at and Water
included. Fall/Summer as
low as $138 per month per
person , Call 341-2120

Large 3 Bed. furnished
Apt. for 3 People
Summer: $265./
person
For entire summer

Fill the Apt. get $50
Bonus

For Appoi ntment
· Call
341 -1473

Plus receive a 5 HXX>
bonus yourself. And a FREE

week.

WA TCHjustfor calling 1.S(XJ-

Summer Housing
Nicely furnished apanments and
homes. Well mamtained and
manageo . Priva:e bedrooms. serving University studenls 32 yeal"$. .
Henry or Berty Korg er 344-2699

Sheon, Thanks for lhe mcc
evening Monda y! You're so

swee t I Jove you. Ann.
Think globally? Then act loca lly! Jo in us at ou r next team
lea der meeting on April 6th at

4pm in the UC Heritage Room
Bring a friend, get involved!!

932-0528 Ext. 65.

For information from
Knight of the Ku Klux Klan
Realm of Wisconsin. Write
P.O. Box 2374 Janesville WI
53547 or Call 608-752-4123

Hey Scoo ter, "Your what

hurts?" April Fools. 4-East.

Need more money
for college?
SAK Scholarship
Matching Services
Call 341-9208

Thinking of taking some
time off from school? We
need MOTHER'S
HELPERS/NANNIES. We
-have prescreened families
to sui t you. Live in exciting
New York suburbs. We are
established since 1984
and have a strong su pport
network.
1-800-222-XTRA

SUMMER HOUSING
Single rootns, across the
street from campus. rent is
for full summer & includes
furnishings & utilities
Call 341-2865

Council Tralllrd
2615 N Had:d:I: Avaue 2nd lb::t
.Mltwll,ju:, 1111

53211

414-331-4740

0

9

SUMMER REHTAL

5 Bedroom House at 2017 College
Ave. FLrnished. decorated and

wel-ma;ntainod. Many Ex1ras.

University Housing

$295/~~~n for a single room. We
pay utJJihes. Cal Rich or Carolyn
Sommer at 341 ·3158

Offering employment with
Summer conferences
Application Deadline:
Location of appOcation
and descriptions:
Position available:
'

April 10. 1992 4:30pm
Housing Office,
~ewer Level Delzell Hall
Host/Desk Staff Custodial
Staff, Administr~tive assistants

. Call: 346-3511 ·· '

·A nchor Apartm.ents
Ho~ses, duplexes and
apartments located very
close to campus. Fall and
Summer openings.
Featuring single .rooms
Spacious units. _Energy
efficient. Laundry and
Parking facilities.
Professional man,agement.
·call 341-7287 or .r

Spacious 2 Bedroom Apartments with 2 Full Bathrooms!
All apartments are newly carpeted wall-to-waif!

.J>

~-

7~
Mat ··-'4~

,NA~.P,

·· ...

NOi'/ ~~NG, ·

~ 94 J>
A Heat and Water

included

• I.auruuy Facllitlca

AS.,,Lf:J!}AS ·Mu

A Air Conditioning

$156.25° -

A New-Improved

P",.,..,, -.JI,

F~~~~;e.\

Mo.no.gement
A

.11r" 1~ 1 , , 1m

Friendly-Professional.
On Sito Staff

341-6079

---,
- - - - - -BAKffllf
- - - -cowws

I

I
I

Fraternities, sororities, student
clubs. Earn up to '1000 in one

lated into English. Call Jamie

for details. 345-1209.

T

PRQyRAM

Comer of Roger's and ClaQ(',
lots of clothing for all ages.
books, household items and
much more! Apnl 3rd 8·6 and
A ril 4th 8-12noon ·

on Wed., April 22, 7:30 pm in
the UC-Communication Room.
Bengali , Chi nese and Hindi
poems will be recited and trans-

S

fUNDRAISING

Spring Rummage Sale/

Roommates wanted
for Fall. 2 Bedroom ,
2 Bath , Call Elizabeth
341-2121

Summer Housing

A

Trinity Lutheran Church's huge

.DAY OLD DOUGHNUTS! $1.00/dz
Present coupon
Quantities limited so hurry!
101 Division St. North Between Domino's and Cost Cutters
Mon, thru Sat. 6-6

I
I
I

------------E,ipi'es 4/9/92

Featuring

OUTDOOR POOL

Sand Volleyball Court And Recreation Ar~a'

Plus Our New

Fitness Center

.&. Wltirlpool .• SaUIU>

.&. Weights .&. Aerobics

SPECIAL
11DAYSONLY
MAB. 26th-APB. 5th

_r

lT...tZIL lJJ= F'L lJS .1VI~.l\T CJ
.GREAT VALUE + FREE DELIVERY= VALUE PLUS MENU

'>

"DOUBLE·DOOZIE"
TWO MEDIUM
8!fOPPING .
PIZZAS

"PRICE SLICER"
•

TWOMEDIUM

· 5-TOPPING

PIZZAS ·
'. .

.UMITED PORTIONS-OF: Sa.usage, Onions,
Pepperoni, Green Pepper, Bbck Ollws,
Bacon, Mushrooms and Ground Beef.

t------ No coupon needed or accepted

LIMITED PORTIONS OF: Sausage,
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, Onions and
Green Peppers.
No substitutions or del.etions

------t

. ;'PENNY .PINCHER''
2 SPECIALLY PORTIONED PIZZAS AT A SPECIAL PRICE

TWOMEDIUM .

PEPPERONI . .

PIZZAs · ..

DIJ
m :345-0901·

' .

STEVENS POINT .

= .·

RECYCLE ME'"

.

RECYCLE ME"'

RECYCLE ME"'

RECYCLE ME'"

RECYCLE :\IE"'

